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Advantage of
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(An address read at the Kennctac Pomona at
Oakland, March 10, by M 1m Nellie C. Pray of
Belgrade U range.)
This it) β period of unrest, not alone in
MAINE.
NORWAY,
the densely settled metropolis bnt in
Office Hour»—9 to 13—1 to 4.
rural communities, and many, who have
lived most of their lives on a farm are
F. SMITH,
turning their thoughts toward the city,
longing for themselves and their chilAttorney at Law,
dren the fancied advantages enjoyed by
MAINE.
urban residents.
NORWAY,
When we arrive at this state, I think
Collections a Specialty
Home Bloek.
with profit turn back and conwe can
sider some of the overlooked advantages
Λ PARK.
to be fonnd in country life, advantages
which are not only equal to those affordAttorneys at Law.
ed
by an urban residence but while of a
MAINE.
BETHEL.
different nature are even superior to any
Ellery C. Park.
A'Mlaon E. Herrlck.
the city has to offer.
Parents, who are in the true sense of
word parents, think first of their chil&
J. H.
dren. Whatever will be for their adCIVIL ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS
vancement, they are contented to accept
36 High Street, South Parle, Maine.
for themselves.
Telephone 111-12.
We have heard the saying, so often,
"My children ought to have better adMap* and Plans made to order.
vantages than the country affords. I
Mrii-> of the tlinberlands and pocket map* of want them to become better educated so
ù county (or sale.
they will not be obliged to work so hard
Publishers of the Atlas of Maine.}
as I have for a living."
So far as making better citizens, has
the city advantages? 1 think the advantages are on the side of the girl or
boy brought up on the farm, when it
comes to determining future usefulness
Me.
14 Main St.,
and good citizenship.
What does history tell us? Do we read
in connection with the lives of great
men that they weie born or reared in
the cities? Xot at all! The biographies
of these men tell that they were born on
farms and of pareuts ofteoer poor in
worldly goods than otherwise. Oi our
presidents who have achieved distincLead tion in history only two were not born
ΑΙ: Κinils of Pipe
upon a farm. About SO per cent of our
and Iron.
United States senators and members of
the house acknowledge the farm as their
134-11.
Telephone
birthplace. More than three-fourths of
our governors came of sturdy farming
*tock. Many eminent men in business
J. WALOO
enterprises and the professions, the
scholars, and
famous scientists and
those who have been foremost in the
management of the nation, first Raw the
light among the scenes of rural life.
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block,
We come up against a formidable
NORWAY. array of stubborn facts, when we talk of
Telephone Connection.
the advantages of the city in developing
the highest type of citizens. It looks as
K0LL1STERS
though the advantages were on the
other side.
A Busy Modiolno for Baij Peopl».
No person achieves greatness in any
true sense of the word without character
Br!:17s GjUoo H«alth and Renewed Vigor.
Llvo
nu: Γ
A
Gmsriptition. In'Iigention.
development of the right sort. Great
·.· Triable*. Pimple*. Eczema, Impure
β·
lives are only to be wrought out by the
ϋ.ι ! Breath, Sluirrsh BoweN, Headach·'
!
Γ. ·»>· Mouutaiu Tea in tab· forces best and oftenest found among
£'· ;vu:-i u b«i*.
(lt>nuin»· tnude by
f· r.
rural scenes.
-rt-i I'-.·
I.
Οοιιρλντ, .Vu lison. Wis.
The first steps in the formation of inGOLDEN NUGGETS FOK ΓALLOW PEOPLE dividual character come from the home,
its influences are above all others, but
good home infiuences are not confined to
There are city
any time or place.
homes as well as country where none
but elevating iutiuences abound. This
alone, mighty as it is, is not all.
One of the greatest factors, outside of
the home, which gives the rural youth
an advantage iu character building over
the city boy, is the pure moral environOutment by which he is surrounded.
side his home, the city boy, while very
young comes in contact with vice. His
only play ground is the street and it is
impossible to choose his associates so
carefully as to exclude all who are un-
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Son's,

Contamination begins

at

a

no
very tender age for some children,
If they
matter bow carefully guarded.
attend school or play on the street, evil

South Paris, Maine.

with a ureat mass of city population.
Parents in towns and cities are racking their brains to think of something
for their boys to do out of school hours,
FOR
something which shall keep them busy.
There are no chores to occupy their
attentiou as is the case on the farm.
Our reformatories, work houses and
jails are tilled not with boys and men
is quickly absorbed.
burn and brought up in the pure atmosGives Reiief at One·.
phere of the country, but with those
It cleanses, sojtlies,
whose daily life brought them in direct
and protects
heals
contact with sin and vice. The average
the diseased meuiboy is overflowing with animal spirits
: me resulting from Catarrh and drivée
and muet have an opportunity to work
Restores
the
Head
iu
a
aCold
If
quickly.
iy
off bis energies in a legitimate way
t] :·· Senses of Taste and SmelL Full size for
any reason he is denied this, look
5 cts. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid out for results. The farm offers a pure
I
un Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
and wholesome outlet, which the city
E:v Brothers, ô'ï Y.'arren Street. New York. does not aflord.
What to do with children out of
school hours is a serious problem for
E. W.
city parents to solve, but it is one which
has no terrors for the parents in the
have ever
country. The boys and girls
a fund of healthful amusemeuts at hand.
They explore the tlelds aud woods.
I will furnish DOOKS an<l WINDOWS of any
They learn to know the habits of birds
SUc or Style at reasonable price·*.
and bees and where the wild flowers
grow. They know the abode of every
animal in the woods. They can name
the different trees at sight. They fish
They bring
It In want of any kind of Flntah for Inside 01 on the ponds and lakes.
1 >utelde work, send In
yonr order». Pine Lum
home queer specimens of plant and infor
Caah.
bcr ami Shlnjclee on ban<l Cheap
sect life.
They gather berries in the
summer and in the autumn they find
and Job Work where the nuts grow thickest. But in
the winter the country boy is In his element. He has no fear for "Old Winter
Matched i'lne Sheathing for Sale.
Bold." Each season has its joys and
each contributes toward his developG. W.

A Reliable Remedy

CATARRH

Ely's Cream Balm

CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish !

Also Window & Door Frames.

Planing, Sawing

CH4WDLF.R,

w«»t

Sumner,

....

mentally, morally, physically.
of industry formed during
youth are of the greatest value, and the
farm boy begins early to lay the foundament

Maine

Habite

Our farmer boy mast have an education to supplement that whioh be baa
already received from nature. He muet
add a knowledge of book· to bis practical knowledge of bow to do things. He
must learn something of the mysteries
of science and the first in order to be an
all round, educated man.
Farmers, stick to the farm, for never
were prospects for agriculture so bright
as at the present time, and never were
the conveniences of modern life bo plentiful. A rural resident may have all the
privileges of the city with none of its
disadvantages. Rural delivery brings
the farmer in direct touch with the commercial world, the telephones carry
messages far and near, the windmill or 4
horse power engines furnish his house
with a modern bath room and sprinkling
apparatus for lawn and garden.
The good roads movement has come
to stay and in a few years our highways
will be in a good condition at all seasons
of the year. The farmer has his horses
and carriages, a luxury not many city
men
can
afford; he has at first cost
fruits, vegetables, cream and all that
goes to furnish bis table in abundance,
lie and his family have the whole realm
of heaven from horizon to horizon for an
outlook, instead of brick walls and
dingy streets. Truly the man who owns
his farm and has a little money ahead
outstrips his city brother and oan do
more for his children because he can
give them better opportunities for character development than the city man can
possibly do.
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NUMBER 14.
infantile smile. "Dear Miss Alicia, did
I really frighten the neighbors?" she
Do say I did.
asked. "I'm so glad.
We have Just bad an impromptu rehearsal: Douglas, wretch that he is,
insists that I can't act, that be is not
depriving the stage of a great ornament in marrying me, and I was bound
to prove him in the wrong."

years older and α good deal wiser.
And I've come to see If—If you won't
forgive me and let me bave another
chance. It's the only thing that's of
any account to me now on earth, for,
Anna Jane, I love you."
He knelt down before her and put
Anna Jane sat
bis head In her lap.
She looked
like a stiff little statue.
down at the big bead in ber Up and
the big man kneeling before ber who
asked her forgiveness and said he
ten

Mrs. Ferry sat upright in her favorite rockerless chair sewing η strand of
braided rags Into a rug. Braided rugs

.Mrs. Ferry's hobby.
To be sure, she and Anna Jane were
the only people in the house, and visitors came very seldom, but to Mrs.
Ferry that was no reason why she
should not keep her carpets covered.
The room was growing dim, for
uight fell early. This having to light
up ai half past 4 was a great drain on
the oil cau, but there are times when
one cannot see eveu with two pairs of
She
spectacles astride oue's nose.
leaned forward and called:
"Anna Jane!"
Anna Jane came scurrying downstairs, stumbling over the braided rug
at the top of the llight and almost losing her balance aud tumbling over the
braided rug at the foot.
and
Pruning.
Spraying
"What have you been doing upstairs
ill this time?" Mrs. Ferry demanded,
HE CAR
PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION TO
looking at her sharply. She had* a noR1ED TO TUE FARMERS OF EASTERN tion that Anna June had been crying.
"You better go to the postofflce right
PENNSYLVANIA.
away if you're going."
Anna Jane took down her faded old
Probably the most extensive plan yet
undertaken to educate farmers by means Jacket aud limp hat. "Shall 1 light the
of a school on wheels was set in motion lamp before I go?" she asked timidly.
"1 guess not. 1 ain't in such a teron Monday morning, when an educational train left Harrisburg on the Pennsyl- rible hurry as you be to burn up the
vania Railroad. This train is of an un- last bit of oil there is in the house.
usual character, by reason of the fact That's been use 1 have to
buy It, maythat for a continuous period of three
be."
weeks instructions in
spraying and
She sel her old mouth grimly. Auna
pruning fruit trees and shrubbery will
be given to farmers of Eietern Pennsyl- Jane hurried into her things without
vania. Some thirty-five stations will be another word.
There was really nothing to go to the
visited by the train, which will be in
charge of Professor Η. A. Surface, eco- postollice for. She had gone four days
nomic zoologist of the State Department now in succession without receiving
af Agriculture.
anything from the hands of the ImpaThis movement is to supplement the
tient clerk. Yet. rain or shine, Anna
work that has already been done by the
railroad company in running farmers' Jane must make her daily pilgrimage
special trains. According to Professor to the postolfke.
It never occurred to her to rebel
Surface it is now proposed "to show
practical methods of pruning, spraying against this or any otlfer task Aunt
and
*nd otherwise caring for trees
Hu.'da set lier. Aunt HuUla had been
shrubs in order that our farmere and very good, she thought, to take her In
fruit growers may learn by observation
when she was left a little helpless girl
just how this important work ia to bo without
parents or friends.
ione. Nothing the division of zoology
She hr.d a childish memory of the
jf the department of agriculture has |
jver undertaken has proved so impor- time Aunt llulda came to get her. She
tant »nd so helpful to agriculturists as believed Aunt llulda had favored her
this of demonstration. I know that the sister Tilly more, for Tilly was older
railroad company ie vitally interested, infl far prettier.
as every farm is a factory, and a small
Tilly mnrrkd early and well. When
surplus means only local sales, while she had been married five years she
large production means shipment."
remembered Anna'Jane and
It is believed that the fruit industry suddenly
her to visit her. Anna Jane
af Pennsylvania will be greatly benefited sent for
if the growers avail themselves of the went and had the time of her life.
results of the exhaustive study of tree Tilly was very good to her, but Iniiseases and insects that has been made clined to make fun of her old fasht»y the state. The demonstrators are ioned ways of dress and manner.
itso anxious to reach the gardeners of
"Anna Jane." she said, "you've got
private estates, and for that purpose to do your hair different and wear
suburban
at
be
made
to
are
points
jtope
something besides that made over
near Philadelphia.
dress of Aunt Ilulda's. I'm goThe train will have two coaches that black
will be used for lectures and demonstra- ing to get you a pink lawn, and when
tions. Stops will be from two to three it's made I'll give you a party."
Anna Jane gasped with delight The
hours long, to give time for general discussions.
Pamphlets containing in- evening of that party and the first
as
and
in
structions
pruning,
spraying
wearing of the pink lawn was the
well as the different lectures on tree most memorable of her
life, for that
the
after
distributed
to
be
are
diseases,
evening she met him. No man had
demonstrations.—Tribune Farmer.
ever before paid her any attention,
and her little head was quite turned.
Crown Gall of the Apple.
He came to call the next evening, and
Crown gall is a terra applied to certain
and the next. Of a sudden he
warty outgrowths or excrescences upon the next,
the apple, pear, peach, raspberry, etc., had grown* wonderfully friendly with
forming chit-fly on the parts below the Martins, aud Tilly understood. 8he
ground. On the apple these growths worked with might and main to make
are more apt to occur on grafted trees the match, and when Anna Jane went
at the union of the root and the cion,
home she was engaged.
but they may form at any place where
Anna Jane was to be married from
the roots have been injured in transAunt Ilulda's house, and she eet to
planting, etc.
trousseau. Aunt
Recently, Dr. Erwin F. Smith and his work upon her simple
associates in the Bureau of Plant Indus- Hulda, grown suddenly generous, helptry, U. S. Department of Agriculture, ed her, and Tilly sent $10 to buy the
have demonstrated quite conclusively, 'wedding dress. Anna Jane lived in a
that crown gall is caused by a specific heavenly dream. He wrote every week,
bacterial parasite. Moreover they have and she wrote back
every week.
shown that It is very omnivorous in its
Then his letters began to lag, and at
outcause
able
to
warty
tastes, being
last came silence. Anna Jane wept and
growths or galls on a surprising number
Even
of different and unrelated species of wondered. She could do nothing.
out
plants when these plants are inoculated Tilly could not for a long time find
with pure cultures of the organism. what was the trouble. But when she
Galls have be«'n produced in this way did she wrote her sister.
ne murfollowing named plants:
upon the
"ile a mamoaj" sue rageu.
Peaches, almonds, apples, hope, Paris rled that Convers girl that was here at
daisy, walnut, grape, radish, tomato, your party. She always wanted him,
raspberry, etc.
and now she's pot him. They went to
Not long ago the Maine Experiment
a month ago and were mar·'
Station purchased 60 apple trees from a Vie justice
believe It
leading New York nurseryman. The rled 011 the sly. I wouldn't
package in which they were shipped till I had It right from her own mouth,
bore a tug etating that the orchard from the Impudent thing!"
which they came had been officially inPo«»r Anna Jane! She packed away
spected and found free from disease.
her wedding things with a dazed look
Three out of the 60 trees or δ per cent of In lier
eyes that never after left them.
the shipment had well developed crown
in- Aunt Huhla :-ighed and sighed.
galls upon them. This experience
Slic seemed to feel that Annn Jane
dicates that every orcbardist should
stock whickhe was all to blame and treated her acvery carefully inspect all
purchases for setting this spring. All cordingly.
trees showing evidence of crown gall
But there were times when the burshould be either returned to the shipper ilon pressed more heavily upon her
with
or burned, and future orders placed
than at others, and tonight was one of
nurserymen who can and will furnish t Ijoîu.
Her voice trembled as she
trees free from disease. Under no conthe general delivery window
dition should trees be planted which stood at
show growths of this kind upon the and put the worn question:
an
"Any mull for Mrs. Hulda Kerry,
roots, for not only will it result in
unthrifty aDd unprofitable tree but it j>lease?"
will also infect the soil with the crown
The clerk snatched a package of letgall organism and endanger other plants. ters from a pltreonhole and thumbed
Ciias. D. Woods, Director.
them hurriedly. Tl;?n he shook his
Orono, March, 1909.
head, and Anna June, with fresh hu-

tion for a successful career. He has certain choree to do and is expected to perform -his part regularly and faithfully
and in so doing he is forming a habit
which set· him forever apart from the
the
idle and lawless element of society,
elemeut which largely g"es to make up
the criminal classes.
——-é
The farmer's boy is no stranger to
work. He begins with bringing the
Fruit Tree Agents.
as be is
cows from the pasture as soon
An act passed by the present legislathe bars and
down
let
to
and
enough
large
Optician
Specialist
or other
He brings wood ture requires that all "Agents
Come h.re. Consult me.
put them up again.
who wish to
and kindlings, keep·» the water pail full, parties excepting growersmake
Maine.
Norway,
stock shall
applicauET THE SHl'R ON.
gathers the eggs, and all this before he sell nursery
tion for an agent's license and ahall file
is ten years old.
names
the
the state entomologist
Later he drives the horse on the hay with
of nurseries or parties
addresses
and
and
and
tedder,
rake
the
hay
fork, rides
At from which they purchase their stock.
assists regularly with the milking.
violation of this requirement shall
twelve or thirteen years we And him Any
dollars nor
15 veirs expert Watchand cultivating. A be fined not less than ten
harrowing
plowing,
uiore than fifty dollars for each offence.'1
maker with
little later we see him on the mowing
It also defines nursery stock as folKennard & Co , Boston. machine.
lows: "For the purpose of this act the
Bis association with domestic animals
to
is a term nursery stock is hereby applied
teaches him kindness and this care
for all fruit and ornamental trees, shrubs
the
All Work
way
which
paves
responsibility
he shall and vines, and includes currant, gooseGuaranteed.
future and greater ones when
blackberry and raspberry bushes,
have become a man aud enters the great berry,
also strawberry plants," so that all parcommerce.
world
A little out of the waj
and ties who are raising such stock for the
To work is a blessing, not a curse,
the purpose of selling the same should apbut it pays to walk,
to this fact we attribute much of
ply for a certificate.
success which baa come to country boys,
All such agents or those raising nurGEJIS, WATCHES, CLOCKS who have left the farm and gone out instock should apply at once for a
to
learns
sery
farmer
boy
AND JEWELRY.
to the world. The
or certificate to the state entolicense
not
spasand
steadily,
work regularly
at Augusta, Me.
With Dr. Parmenter, Norway, Maine.
feel
to
mologist
he
when
or
happens
modically
results
slowly
He
it.
like
accomplishes
Stock Notes.
but surely. Day after day, month after
while
month, be keeps at it, and all the
Good bedding for animals is a kind
a
he is rounding out and developing
that will keep them dry, warm and comthe
AND
character and habits of industry which fortable, and is capable of absorbing
lives.
will stay by bim as long as he
large amounts of liquid.
The country boy is accustomed to doMixed farming needs livestock to
with
saves
and
toils
He
WITH
it to its highest point of success.
ing hard work.
bring
have
shall
he
when
future
an eye to the
Animal husbandry is now coming to
we
self-denial
own.
his
of all
By
a farm of
be considered as the foundation
which come
grow strong. Those things
progress.
agricultural
do those
for hueasily we do not prize aatowe
Corn is becoming so valuable
obtain. So
out of the
which cost us an effort
PRICK
man feed that It is passing
for wh%t
HAIU
theso boys, accustomed to toll
of animal feeds.
have lists
Bottle f
they get, appreciate what they wish
With a little care hogs can be kept
tbera
who have every
LUNS TROUBLES.
AND
more than boys
healthy, but it is difficult to cure
sick.
gratified by their parents.
OUAEANTSÏD
he when
Yes,
chance?
a
Has the farm boy
OS MONET BSFUHDSD.
a
has. He has a chance to develop
If no eystematio plan of crop rotation
and
character with habits of industry
this season will
and pure has yet been followed,
denial
self
thrift, perseverance,
a start In tbli
to be a good time to plan for
hope
We Do all Kindt of....
he
conld
scarcely
wbioh
morals
and seeding
he been direction. Much plowing
bad
same
in
the
lasl
win
proportion,
will be a necessity on account of
of
pitied
Instead
being
JOB PRINTING.
in
the
born
city.
I season'; drouth.
ia to be envied.
be
Ahaood 4 Fit- South Paria
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Oxford

were

miliation upon her. turned uway,
Tho storm had Increased, and lu the
faint light the sidewalk was slippery.
A blvr man with an ymbrella, whose
hnt brim was turned down and whose
•oat collar was turned up. saw her.
He
"Look out!" he cried gruffly.
raught her by the arm and helped her.
Anna Jane dropped her head, with a

loved her.
She lifted her hand and let It fall
upon his hair. He felt the touch and
looked up.
"Anna Jane," he said, "If you don't
believe me, If you can't trust me, I'm
willing to pass the rest of my life

trying to make you—If you'll only give
me a chance."
A wan little smile went over Anna
Jane's face, but it was like the first
sining sunshine, and life and joy followed It.
"Anna Jane"— he began again.
Slow footsteps creaked over the floor
of the next room. The door opened,
and Aunt Hnlda, standing there, saw
the strange spectacle of her niece in

the arms of a stranger who seemed to
Anna
have just been kissing her.
She was no
Jane's face was alight.
longer afraid of Aunt Hulda or of
anything in the world. Her voice rang
out with a glad little cry:
"Oh, Aunt Hulda, Joe's come! Joe's

come!"
But It was left for Joe to make the
necessary explanations.

KING COAL.
WhlU He Live· Hit Thron· Is
In the United States.

Flxea

The part played by coal In the
world's affairs can well be Illustrated
by assuming the available supply to
be suddenly cut off. The huge railroad systems of America would stop
So also would the electric
at once.
power and lighting In all cities and
suburbs.
Steamship service would
Transit facilities
cease everywhere.
would be dead.
Factories, manufactories and shops would close down
Vast Industries like steel, iron, copper,
etc.. would > easu. Armies of laborers
would lté thrown out of work. Malls,

ι lie navy, newspapers, foreign
and Internal trtvle—all would cease to
"jclst. The trilogy governing comrnerial advance, lient. light aud power,
except a negligible amount of water,
oil, etc.. would be annihilated—ail this
until some other form of power could
l>e developed. The possibility of such
a cataclysm Is not Imminent, for coal
will reign for some time yet and is

schools,

destined to become a power whose capabilities have as yet been comparatively felt only more faintly than would
•i feather on the bide of an elephant.
The world needs coal. The United
States has that coal to deliver. It will

be wholly natural that so potent a necessity will make for continued peace
:iud understanding among the powers

of the world.
The coal mines of Europe are sunk
Coal Is still
about 3.000 feet deep.
being quarried on the banks of the
Ohio, and the mines of Europe are
uenrlng the limit of commercial possl

bllity. The manufacturing supremacy
of the old world is passing to the new.
Coal is king, and while he lives his
throne Is llxed forever In the United
States.—Metropolitan Magazine.

Swearing at Larg·.
Deau Kaiusay could not countenance
profanity, but lie managed to tell in
his "Reminiscences" some good stories
"f a weakness which afflicted many In

his lime:
"A h te I)uke of Atbol had invited β
well known character, a writer ol
Perth, lo <ome up and meet him al
Dunkokl for the transaction of some
business. The duke mentioned the day
and hour when he should receive the
man of law. who accordingly came
punctually at (be appointed time and
place. But the duke had forgotten the
appointment and had gone to the hill
from which he could not return foi
A highlander present de
some hours.
scribed the Perth writer's indignatiou
and bis mode of showing it by a most
'But
elaborate course of swearing.
whom did he swear at?' was the in
qulry made of the narrator, who re
piled, Oh, lie dldna sweer at ouythlng
particular, but Julst stude In ta middle
of ta road and swoor at lairge.' I have
from a friend also an anecdote which
shows how entirely at one period the
practice of swearing Had become fa
miliar even (o female ears when mixed
life.
up with the Intercourse of social
A sister had been speaking of hei
brother as much addicted to this habit
'Oor John sweers awfu\ and we try to
correct him. but,' she added in a can
did and apologetic tone, 'na doubt It
Is a great set aff to conversation.'"

Drugi··· Cur·.
"William, dear," feebly called the Invalid wife, who was supposed to b<
nearlng tbP end of her earthly career.
"Yes, darling." answered the sorrow
Ing husband. "What Is It?"
"When I am gone," said she, "I feel
that for the sake of the motherless lit

tie ones you should marry again."
."Do you really think It would bt
best, darling?" asked the faithful Wil-

liam.
"Yes. William, I really do," replied
the Invalid. "After a reasonable length
of time you should seek the compan
lonshlp of some good woman."
"Do you know, my dear," said ttu
husband, "that you have lifted a greal
burden from my mind? Now, there Is
that charming widow Jones across the
She has acted rather friendly
way.

Pretty Kitty Clyde was not really a
Slie bad merely been born im-

threw.

perious

and bud grown np absolute
monarch of an adoring family.
Until slie was rising eleven Douglas

Norton had been also of ber subjects.

Fate whisked blm away then to Inherit au uncle's fortune and go racing
•bout the world, thereby giving Kitty
ber first realizing sense that thlnge
could happen otherwise than according
to her will.
The process was unpleasant. By a
curious mental alchemy Kitty unconsciously stored the unpleasantness as α
grudge against the absent Douglas.
So when he came home ten years
later and fell openly and lnstautly α
victim to her charms she was in two
minds as to what to do with him, and
she yielded in favor of the mind that
advised her to do something unpleasant.
lie was a denr fellow, suiting her
exactly In some of her moods. In
others—but In those others nobody
suited her, least of all herself. Those
other moods would probably have
made her send Doublas about his business if he had not had the lucky misfortune to have the Ackroyds for
friends.
The Ackroyds. whom Kitty loathed,
gave up days and nights to warulng
Douglas against her. The warnings

were not wholly disinterested. Though
the two Miss Ackroyds were quite old
enough to Im? his mother, there was
Lena Shotwell, their niece, over in Klttredge town, for whose establishment
the.v were most anxious.
Given the facts, the temperaments
and the situation, the resulting engagement follows logically. Kitty excused
herself to her conscience for It with
the special pleading that It would chagrin the Ackroyds and that If she final*
ly broke it the making it would have

saved Douglas from worse.
Of course she would not think of
mnrrylng him for years. Meantime Bhe
would revel in the Ackroyd discomfiThen lier people were so huppj
the prospect. That really meant
a lot to her.
Dimly at the bottom of a very warm
heart she felt that, on the whole, she
hud not made them as happy as she
mlKht have done.
So altogether she was not ill content
with the estate In life wherein she
now found herself uutil Douglas obInsisted upon her naming the
ture.

over

stinately
day.

The role of Impatient
"Go away!
lover does not fit you in the least,'
she said to him. with the most fetchlug pout. "You know you'd be dreadso
fully upset If 1 agreed to anything
insane.. We cuu be married when we
are too old to cure for tearing al>out.
When you are thirty-five I shall be
thirty-two. That will be quite time
enough to do the Darby aud Joan act.
Until then—well, we will stay as we
are."
"We will not!" Douglas asserted,
seizing both her hands'. "Understand,
to be a married man before
I'm

going

the year Is out"—
"I dare say you can get Lena Shotwell—or somebody like her—all on α

sudden this way." Kitty Interrupted,
trying to pull away her hands.
Douglas held them tight "I'm going to marry you—nobody else." he
said. "Make up your mind to the fac t,
ladykln. and give up gracefully while
there Is time."
uuou»
"ur nu lmperuueuce:
1
out at him. "Let go uiy hands so
I
can take off your rubbishy ring!
won't marry you—now, never nor next
day. 1 won't even speak to you ever
again if you hold me a second longer."
"What a peaceful home we shall
have!" Douglas murmured, letting go
her bands, but catching her in his
He pressed her close aud went
arms.

ear:
on, with his lips against her pink
"Little darling. 1 ought to want you
to be sensible, but the fact Is—I don't.
It is ever so much more thrilling to
take you thus In spite of yourself. You
have never even let me kiss your hand
Xo matter when we married, this
would have to come some time. ïou
know you need mastering, but I'm too
Come
generous to ask you to admit it.
along. I want you to hear me tell
has
daddy all about it. Mother Clyde
agreed with me that the wed

already
ding had better be on your birthday."
Theu Kitty forgot herself, her years,

She screamed.
her growuup estate.
She
He did not pay any attention.
became so augry that 9he tried to claw
his cheek, but none of her efforts or
shrieks availed.
,
He lifted her as if she were only
five years old and carried her Into the
In
room, where her father rose

sitting
affright.

Mrs. Clyde, pallid, but more
composed, stood beside him, her hand
laid detnlnlngly upoy his shoulder.

"It's a hard to bear, mighty hard,"
she whispered. "We—we ought to bear
it for the child. Spoiling her so Is our
But for heaven's sake keep
work.
Rt III ! Her whole future depends on It.
Douglas is the man of men for her,
and she will throw him over if she

"Oh!" Miss Alicia said again, this
time with α mighty different inflection,
yet one that still lacked something of
conviction. Miss Patricia, fully bonneted. here panted In.
When the stir of settling her ended
MIps Alicia returned to the charge.
"You ought to have called in a bigger
audience, dear Kitty," she said in the
suave voice that always meant mischief. "But do tell me what the play
was. I don't seem to recall"—
"Of course you don't. I belong to the
new school." Kitty said brightly. "The
new school exists, you know, to prove
that until It came nobody ever played
Shakespeare quite right. Maybe it's
because of my name, but I've always
felt that I could give a new rendering
of Katharine, you know, in 'The Taming of the Shrew' "—
"She did do it and was most con-
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win home.
"/er.iilr irot her pies baked?" asked
Alma sarcastically.
"No," refilled the lad. "Mrs. Barnef
irId m ore would touch any pie whec
they conlil ret a piece <>f y< urs. bo sbt
ttsked lenii.» to send bulter."
Aliua's plain face beamed at tbb

Γ

There were at lenst two persons who
Norris in spite of her
very extreme and thorough shortcomloved Jennie

ings In

culinary way.

u

compliment.

"Well. I'm going to beat my record
1 am making the best mine·
ihls

One was her

ilÂo.

younger brother, Frank, and the other me t t ver
her sweetheart, Ned Barnes.
"I.ct me taste It." pleaded Frank.
There were also two persons who ]
I wish you would and
"All right.
most emphatically did not love her. tell me how you like It. 1 can't bear
One was her rival for the heart and ι he taste of It before It's baked."
She bro*.:?ht forth the mince meat,
hand of Ned. Alma Goodwin, and the I
to sample.
other was Mrs. Barnes, the mother of which Frank proceeded
If 1 were you
"It's prime. Alma.
her sweetheart.
I'd put In a little more brandy nnd
Alma was a natural cook and espePa said that
a whole lot more.
bake
of
the
in
pies,
baking
cially proficient
was what lie liked about your plesweakand Mrs. Barnes had two great
you were never stingy with the pies
nesses or, rather, strengths.
or the brandy."
One of these was an overwhelming
vincing," Douglas Interrupted grate"I'll put In a little more, then," said
fully. He had been going hot and cold, love for good cooking, and the other I
Into the pantry.
wondering If there were any escape was a still more overwhelming love of Alma, going
As soon as she was out of sight
from the valley of humiliation open economy and thrift.
Miss Alma had
took a great ease bottle
before them. He knew that only by a always showed great aptitude for the I Frank hastily
and poured a good
miracle could the Ackroy tongues be latter virtues, and that, added to her from his pocket
Into the mince meat
of
brandy
quart
stopped.
pies, bad won the heart of Mrs The
empty bottle was back in his
"So convincing!" lie went on. "I see Barnes.
pocket when Alma returned.
I must marry her right away. Miss
One day Farmer Norrls came In wltr
"Just a little more, Alma," be adAlicia, Miss Patricia, will you come to the announcement that Mr. Barno»
vised a» he stirred the mince meat.
the wedding? It's to be Just three had broken his leg. This caused Jeu
Alma baked her pies that afternoon
weeks from now."
nie to look very sad and to mingle |
the Barnes
"You are a wretch, an ingrate!" Kit- with her sorrow the selfish thought and carried them over to
homestead.
an
later
when
half
hour
said
to
him
ty
that Ned would be kept at home more
"Let's have one for supper," prothe Ackroyds had reluctantly taken closely In bearing his father's share of
posed Mrs. Barnes. "There'll be plenthemselves away. "I saved you and In the work.
for tomorrow."
doing It trapped myself beyond escape.
"It's too bad. juft as the husking ty
When she carried her husband's supWhat punishment do you not deserve, season is on." observed Mr. Norrls.
per In to him she put a generous cut
sir?"
A bright thought seized Jennie.
of
pie on his plate. He promptly ate
for
short
of
"Nothing
imprisonment
"Father, why don't y< u suggest to
life," Douglas said. "Kitty, darling, all the farmers in the neighborhood to u piece of It.
"Tasti
"0 Lord!" he ejaculated.
you showed yourself a genius and a go over to the Barneses and husk f««r
this once!"
heroine. In reward you shall go on a day?
a
miss
wouldn't
day
They
Mrs. Barnes did so aud held up her
having your own way."
from their work, and it would do won"What extra va·
hands in horror.
"I don't want it—except sometimes," ders fo! ΓIr. Barnes."
she said. "It's awful! Why,
gauce!"
to
kiss
racing
answered,
away
In
Kitty
Jenule's brain was very active
the major and Mrs. Major nnd at last reference t·» uJI things ..ucemiog Ned. pa, there's enough brandy in that,
mince meat to last a good housekeepei
to pet old Flossy's precious puppies.
"That's a xood idee. Jennie, a.-l I'll
for a year!"
hook up now and go and rail on all
When she came out into the dining
New Reporter's Experience.
bauds around."
room Ned was the picture of disgust.
The reporter was not only young and v When .Mr. Norrls returned from his |
"I hope," he said sarcastically, "that
green at the business, but he was un- campaign lie said that all ha ! willingnever hoid Alma's cooking up
you'll
a
district
for
married. Ile had covered
ly donated a day's servi, vs to ιίι·.» to me
again. This Isn't pie; It's a
the first time with a man who knew cause nnd Thursday hail been Hip dal?
drink!"
the ropes so well that he could have set for the husking bee.
When, In addition, the flattered Alma
"I stopped in to see Barnes and toi 1
gone over the ground and scented
the climax by sending over at
news with Ills eyes shut.
him about the buskin', am! it did him capped
least twice as many pies as the whole
Not wishing to appear new ut the good. I told him that It was all join
assemblage could possibly eat her cup
game, when the young man started out idee, and I spoke up real 1 ud so Mrs.
of iniquity was full and overflowing
on the second day, ou coming out from Barnes could hear.
She (coked q;:!te
in the si;.lit of Mrs. Barnes. "Waste
the magistrate's hearings at one of pleased like, and Ned spoke lip an.!
said she. "Anybody
the police courts he clambered Into the said as how you was always thought- and prodigality,"
can be a good cook with such extravapatrol wagon as he had seen his guide ful. I cal'late you made a ten stri!uy|
I'll have no daughter like
gance.
do on the day before and seated him- as Frank says."
thut."
self beside half a dozen prisoners who
Jennie's face brightened, and her faNed carried the glad tidings to Jenwere being taken to city hall for fur- ther continued: "When 1 come ppsi
nie that night.
rememther examination.
Suddenly
Almy's she run out to ask about N. d's
Alma never learned how her hopes
bering that he had a stury to look up pa, ar.d 1 told her about the huskln'.
and plans had come to such sudden
a few squares away, he Jumped out of and she was let down for a minute,
No one ever did until a
the patrol wagon to the ground. Be- then she perked up and looked real shipwreck.
year later, when Ned was told In cobfore he could, tuke a step the police- chipper."
tide life by his young brother-in-law.
man standing guard, who hud never
"She's thought of something to do."
laid eyes on him before, seized him sighed Jennie. "Alma's so clev< r
That Was Different.
and pushed him roughly into his sent
"You always let lier outwit you.
"Yoti are tlu» plaint Iff in this case. I
again. The frightened boy started to Jen," said Frank indignantly. "SheV
for the deexplain, but the patrolman, bent on the full of mean tricks, and no one sees believe?" said the counsel
fense to Mr, Ferry.
stern exercise of duty, only added to through her but Ned and me."
"1 am."
his terror by saying: "Up to the hall
"She's got Nod's mother, body and
"And you are suing Mr. Train for
This Is the second timo soul," said Jennie.
for yours
more than you
your wife's sworn out that warrant
"She knows how to pull the wool ten feet of ground
own?"
for desertion, and she's got a good over lier eyes. Why don't you, Jen?"
"But I own it. That's why I'm surause. I guess."
She would
Jennie shook her head
The police card, which the would be not stoop to d- elt.
ing fur possession."
"You tbfuk your land extends teu
reporter had not thought of before, re"1 won Ned fair without any tricks,
lieved a somewhat tense situation, nnd and I want to win his mother the feet east on what Mr. Train claims as
his?"
In another minute he was on his way same way, if I ever can."
"Yes."
to the scene of a robbery In the street
Just then the telepli· ne rang. Wh mi
"IIow long have you claimed this ten
above.—Philadelphia Ledger.
Jennie had answered It and turned
feet ?"
from hanging up the receiver her fa"Ever since I had it surveyed two
Tho Heart of the Hailstone.
ther asked. "What makes you look so
years a km."
If It wen» uot fur the countless tril- disturbed. Jeii'ile?"
"Why did you not bring a suit for it
lions of dust particles that float sepa"Alma has gone me one better, as
sooner?"
there
In
to
the
homes
around
the
She's
been
Invisible
usual.
atmosphere
rately
"I was trying to obtain it amicably
could bo no raindrops, snow crystals of all the neighbors or telephoned
without going to law."
From a perfectly dust
them and asked them to send In donatr hailstones
"Mr. Ferry. po recently as last I>ehss atmosphere tho moisture would de- tions for dinner "to save poor Mrs
She cemlnT you laid no claim to this ten
rceitd In ceaseless ralu without drops. Barnes feeding all those men.'
The dust particles perve as nuclei has told each o!,e what to brlng- feet now in dispute."
"What's that?"
about which the vapor gathers. The Bates,
beans;
Hayes, doughnuts;
"Did you not one day last December
Of course!
snow crystal is the most beautiful cre- Lukes, biscuits, and so on.
caiue
ation of the aerial moisture, and the she's going to send mince pies. She tell Mr Train that your ground
h*> claims as
hailstone Is the most extraordinary. makes the best of any one about here." only to the point which
his? Now, refresh your memory and
The heart of every hallstoue Is a tiny
"What did she ask you to bring?"
The
are under oath.
Such an atom, with a
atom of dust.
"Pumpkin pies," replied Jennie bit- remember you
"She knows that mother is occasion I refer to was on Tuesday
little moisture condensed about It, is terly.
the germ from which may grow a hail- away and that I can't make a pie tit afternoon, and Mr. Madox was présent."
fftone capable of felling a man or to eat."
"W-el-l."
replied Ferry after a
Toward dusk frank .Noms ii|»i»t»art»a
smashing a window. But first It must
thoughtful pause, "that was when we
be caught up by a current of air and In the Barnes' kitclicu
carried to the level of the lofty cirrus
"1 nunc over. Mrs. Barnes, to see If were shovdiûg the snow off our paveclouds, five or six or even ten mllee I couldn't fetch wood and water or do ments."— DetroIt News.

j
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high. Then, continually growing by anything. Dou't you want me to wipe
fresh accessions of moisture. It begins dishes?" he suggested. observing the
its plunge to the earth, spinning dishpan plied full of crockery. "1 nevthrough the clouds and flushing in the er break them."
sun like a diamond bolt shot from a
"Oh, Frank. I wish you would Librainbow.
hie was just mean enough to leave me
In the lurch at the time 1 needed her
A Seasonable Remedy.
most."
A poor woman, understanding that
Prank caught up the dish towel ni:d
Oliver Goldsmith was a physician and was soon dexter» usly at work.
The
hearlug of his great humanity, solicit- not of dishwashing Is quite apt tu
ed him by letter to send her something promulgate 'confidential chatter befor her husband, who bad lost his ap- tween washer and wiper, and Mrs.
petite and was reduced to a most mel- Harries unbent In lier thoughts of Jenancholy state. The good natured poet nie to the extent of remarking how
waited on her instantly and after eome thought fill she h:id been. "Hut Alma,"
discourse with his patient found blm Khe concluded, "has taken such a load
slnklug with sickness and poverty. from mo. I never could have cooked
The doctor told the honest pair that a dinner with Mr Barnes sick and
they would hear from him In an hour, all."
when he would send them some pills
"Yes, it was real thoughtful In Alwhich vbe believed would prove etllca- ma." asqtilesced Frank.
"Say. Mrs.
clous.
Barnes," lie added In lowered tones,
He Immediately went home and put "won't you ever tell If 1 tell you some10 gulueas Into a chip box with the thing?"
followlug label: "These must be used
"So," she promised eagerly "What
as necessities require. Be patient and
Is it, Frank?"
of good heart."
He sent his servaut
"You know ma Is away, and Alma
with this prescription to the comfort- asked Jennie to bring pumpkin pies,
less mourners, who found It contained and she makes the very worst ones
a remedy superior to anything Galen you ever ate. Jen's so polite she didn't
or bis disciples coul<J*»ver administer.
nsk if she could take something else.
It's too bad to waste good stuff In
Oriental Rugs.
something no one can eat."
"Ï think bo. too." agreed Mrs. Barnes.
The principal types of oriental rugs
Who ever preached and practiced econ
are
Caucnsiau.
Persian,
Turkish.

lias the least chance."
"Daddy! Oh, dear daddy!" Kitty
panted, trying to reach out appealing
umbrel- toward me ever since you were ^ken irrae. Douglas pinioned them fast and
•ra>p of thanks. He held the
to Major Clyde, saying,
la over her and walked silently at her III. Of course, dear, she could nevei went close
that was not quite easy:
side, shielding her generously from the fill your place, but she Is young, plumj. with a laugh
this srlrl you gave me is be"Major,
dc
would
she
storm.
sure
I'm
and
flaying
und pretty,
having so bndl.v. 1 think you might
When she turned the corner he turn- her best to lessen my grief."
throw In one of old Flossy's pups to
unusual
most
a
was
It
"William Henry Brown!" exclaimed
ed it with Ihti
even
up the trade."
used
were
not
was
whose
supposed
days
the female
proceeding. Anna Jane
At that Kitty screamed afresh. The
She won- to be numbered, as she partly raised
ro receiving such courtesies.
β
breath came hard, his race
dered who he was, but she did not herself upon the pillow, "If yon evei ruaj<»
but' his wife's hand, Turkoman aud Indian. Sir George
dare look Into his face to see. Pres- dare Install that redheaded, freckle grew apoplectic,
closing aud unclosing convulsively, Birdwood is of the oplnlmi that, whatfaced, squint eyed hussy In my shoe«
ently he spoke again gruffly:
warned him not to interfere.
ever their type of ornameututlon may
"I'm looking for Mrs. Hulda Kerry. I'll—Π1"— And then she fainted.
He tried to assume a judicial air be, a deep and complicate symbolism,
But the next day Mrs. Brown wai
Can you tell lue where sUe lives?"
of argu- originating in Babylonia and
possibly
"Why, yes, 1 able to sit up. and two days later she and say. "The case admits
Anna Jane Jumped.
but at the second word the India, pervades every denomination of
to
ment,"
Times.
York
"I'm
right
going
was downstairs.—New
can," she said.
door opeued to admit Miss Alicia Ack- oriental carpets. Thus the carpet Ither house now. 1 live with her."
royd, who usui*i>cd aud abused priv- self prefigures space and eternity aud
"Oh, do you?" said the man. "Then
8ous«d.
the general pattern or filling, as it is
ileges of Intimate ueighborlinesa.
I'll accompany you home."
Wife—My husband came home from
The Ackroyd bouse stood just across technically termed, the fleeting finite
He did not speak again, nor did
a swelled
the road. The two sisters had been universe of animated beauty
Mrs. the club last night with such
Every
Anna Jane. When they reached
been able to arouse on watch In the front windows ever r-olor used has its
Anna Jane liead that 1 haveu't
significance, and the
house
low
little
Kerry's
don't
lilni
you since they saw Douglas ride through
today. Neighbor—Why
design, whether mythological or natwent up the steps, and he followed.
and try pouring a pitcher of water over his the Clyde gate.
tirai, bestial or floral, has Its bidden
She opened the door and went In,
Wife—1 did that very thing,
liead?
They had beard the screams and meaning. The very irregularities, eihe went In too.
l>ut the only thing he did was to call
bad made their lucurslon. "Somebody ther lu drawlug or coloring, to be obHe tore open hie long ulster and
>ut for an umbrella.—FUegende Blatmust be killing somebody over there. served In almost every oriental carthrew off his hat.
er.
I'm going to flud out who," Miss Alicia pet and invariably In Turkoman car"Anna Jane." he saldfc "don't you
said to Miss Patricia, not even stop- l»ets are seldom accidental, the usual
know me?"
Love Tap·.
and
plug to snatch it a bonuet as she deliberate Intention being to avert the
uncertainly,
Jane
tipped
Anna
Mrs. Jawback—I suppose yon considsped through the front door and down evil eye and insure good luck.—St
he caught her and put her In a chair.
to
mine
far
er
superior
your judgment
the walk.
Louis Globe-Democrat
"I've scared you most to death, and
tlr. Jawback—No, my dear. We proved
After one startled "Oh!" she stood
I didn't mean to," he said regretfully.
to
marry
:be contrary when we chose
Something Wrong.
still, staring at Douglas, who bad
"Anna Jane." he went on earnestly,
»ch other.-Cleveland Leader.
"There goes Zenklns."
loosed his bold of Kitty, but kept her
a foolish
did
I
dead.
wife's
"my
"Isn't bright, is be?"
band. Kitty bad been In a white rage.
one by
thing by myself and a wicked
No one who cannot master himself
not?"
and
flushed
she
that's
Now
brilliantly
"Why
but
married
I
her,
you when
"I hear he is an honest alderman."
I'm Is worthy to rule.—Goethe.
looked at the Intruder wltb ber moat
bvtconea and can't be helped now.

r
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pure." exclaimed Mrs. Barnes ns sh<
feasted her eyes on the platter of pat»
that represented so much coin to lier.
"I'd rather have good bread and but
ter than pie any day," asserted Ned.
Frank's Italian hand had still work
to do. Gn Ills way home from deliver
Ins; the I utter he stopped at the Good

omy.
"Jennie makes awful «ood butter,'
continued the young diplomat, "ant
you'll need a lot for potatoes and bis
cults. Why don't you tell her you'c
rather she'd bring butter?"
Now, butter was bringing a prettj
fair price at the present time, and th·
selling of that article was one of Mrs
Barnes'

<

lilef revenues.

"Why. yes," she said affably; *Tc
rather she'd bring butter. One kind oi
pie's enough anyway, and Alma tnake>
such gocd pies uo one would touch anj
other kind but her mince."

•When Frank returned home he tolc
Jennie Mrs. Barnes wanted ber to brin*
butter instead of pies.
Blithely did Jennie sing ns she work
cd the churu the next morning. But
termakir.g was her one achievement
She worked the rich, goldeu, clovei
scented substance Into rose statnpe»
pound pats and sent ten of thetn ove
to Mrs. Barnes, each reposing In

ORIENTAL PARAGONS.
Japan's

Four

and Twenty
Filial Piety.

Module

c«

Filial pletv, n* is well known, is ι!i
special virtue of China and .lap·»·
From I: spr'ngs loyalty totheempemr

who Is ree.tnled as "the father :r I
mother of Ills people." There are im
greater favorite·, with the Japan·
than the "four and twenty paragon
of filial piety," whose acts of virtue
are the subjects of Chinese legend.
One of the paragons had a cruel
stepmother, who was very fond of

Never repining at her cruel treat
of him. he lay down on the fro
zen «urface of a lake. The warmth ot
his body melted a hole lu the Ice, at
which two carp came up to breathe.
These he caught and took home to hi*
fish.

ment

stepmother.

Another paragon, who was of the
female sex, clung to the Jaws of a tiger thf.t was about to devour ber father ur.tii the latter escaped.
The drollest of all these stories Is
that of Itorashi. This paragon, though
seventy years old. used to dress In baby's clothes and crawl about on the
floor, his object being to delude bis

parents, who

were

really

over

ninety

years of age. Into the Idea that they
could not be so very old. after all. as
they had such an exceedingly Infantile

son.—Sunday Magazine.

Caught Them All Around.
A Moslem ruler spoke to his peoplt
one Fr'.day front the pulpit In the market plrce.

"People, what shall i preach to you
today?" "We do not know,'
they replied "Well, If you don't know

about

And down h«
I shall not tell you."
from the pulpit. There was nc
sertuoi that Sabbath
The next week the old Inquiry wa»
made, and the people rejolued. "W«
know." When the royal preacher said
"If yon know you do not need tne tc
And again an abrupt closc
tell

came

yoi]."

the services.
The third week the people were more
wan nnd replied. "Some of us know,
And now
and some do not know."
they expected to trap the man. but h«
"Let
was wiser than they .bought
those who know tell those who do not
know." ratne his utterance, and the
to

crisp lettuce leaf. Lavlshuess wns
people
Norrls characteristic.
Poet.
tbat't
make
butter,
"Well. Jennie can

were

trapped Instead.-Boston

BetM.
WMt Parts,
■•ckneu
The regular anneal pariah meeting of
qalt·?^
®r£ovd
the Universallst society wu held it In the Tillage ud vicinity.
Good Will Hall Tuesday evening of lut
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
,ta eP?nd,n? *
THE DOINOS OP THE WEEK IN ALL week with a
good attendance, and the weeks with friends la Massachusetts.
offioera for 1906 were eleoted aa follow·: New Jersey and New York.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, APR. β, 1909.
Many friends are sending congratulaModerator—Dr. I. B. Wheeler.
to Mr. and Mrs. Chester G ashman
Clerk—Β. E. Toell.
Treaanrer—Mr·. H. R. Toell.
the birth of a daughter, March 29.
T. K. opon
M.
L.
Trustee·—L.
0.
Mann,
Bate·,
Paris Hill.
ATWOOD A FORBES,
P* D·» "P01-1· dfWte
Wheeler.
■ι» feet deep on bis mail route.
six
Chorister—Miss Delia H. Lane.
Κ4ΙΜΠ ud Proprietor*.
flm Baptist Church. Ββτ. Q. W. Γ. Hll, pasJ. Q. Qehring left Toestor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 A. H. Report· from the various department·
A. E. fOKBSS.
G BO BUI M. ATWOOD.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service
wbere th®y
the oharoh work showed good work
at 7 Λ».
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at of
#®W
Rev. Isabella Thursday for Europe. They will visit
7 30.
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before and general prosperity.
In
advance.
u.
If
All
a
8
tSO
T.
strictly
at
rtuu :—$1.50 year
paid
Dr- °««x· Parnsworth
the let Sunday of the month
S. Macduff was again called to serve as
ESTABLISHED 18S3.
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Otherwise

a

year.

Single copie· 4 ocnta. not otherwise connected

All legal advertisements
A DTurniniKim :
are given three connective Insertions for 91.su
of
column. Special contractu
In
loch
length
per
made with local, transient and yearly advertla—

wrs.

New type, faat pressée, electric
power, experienced workmen and low prtoea
combine to make this department of oar bualaeae complete aud popular.

Job Puxtiko

snittLE

COPIK8.

Single Copies of the Democrat are four conte
each. They will be mailed on receipt of prtce by
the publisher· or for the convenience of patrons
on
jingle copte· of each Issue bave been placed
ule at the following places In the County :
Parle,
Sorway,

South

Buckfleld,
Parle HUl,
West Parle,

Shurtleï's Drug StoreN^yes' Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.
Alfred Cole. Postmaster.
M r·. Harlow, Poet Office.
Samuel T. White.

are

cordially Invited-

Col. S. T. Brown, U. S. Α., has been
ordered to leave Manila, P. I., on U. S.
transport sailing April 15th. Col. Brown
will spend one month traveling In
Japan, and upon hie return to the
United State· take station at Fort Sheridan, Chicago, 111.
A. tiny Bennett spent a few days with
hie parents, Mr. and Mr·. Frank Bennett, last week. Mr. Bennett has been
employed for some time iu engineering
work on the big dam at McCall's Ferry,
Penn., but daring the suspension of
work on that structure for a few months
he is teaching at the University of
Maine, of which institution he is a

graduate.

Charles E. Howe is occupying the
blacksmith shop of Leslie E. Newell,
doing business for himself.
Com in 2 Events.
Miss II. M. Cole of Needham, Mass., is
visiting her sister, Mrs. G. W. F. Bill.
Paris.
South
Pomona
Grange,
April β —Oxford
Mr·. O. A. Thayer and Mrs. C. P. Hars road
April J2 —State H'ghway Commissioner
low expect to spend most of this week
meeting, South rarls.
and Easter Sunday with friends in Portland.
SEW ADYEBTISKMKNT8.
Howard F. Hill goes to Hebron
Academy this week where he is to take
The Heart Can t Stand.
Stomach Agony.
a post-graduate course for one term.
Causes Debility.
The Five Hundred Club was entertainSuits.
Spring
ed last Saturday by Mrs. J. C. CumDog Collar» Marked l· ree.
Sack Suits.
mings and the previous week by Mrs.
7000 Roll* New Wall Paper.
John Pierce. The literary feature was
Annual Meeting.
an original poem by Mis· Persia N.
For «ale.
Advlcc.
Andrews.
Millinery Opening.
The regular meeting of the directors
Appointment of Administratrix.
of the public library will be held WedNotice of Bankruptcy.
To Owner· of Doge.
nesday at half past two.
A supper and social were given under
the auepicee of the Ladies' Circle in
The Work of the Legislature.
Cummiugs Hall on Friday evening. FolThe legislature finally succeeded io adlowing the supper was an entertainment.
to
do
journing Saturday morning, failingof the The following is the programme in full:
because
desired
as
so Friday night
necessity for waitiog for some of the
It has been
last bills to be engrossed.
Mrs. L B. Merrill presiding at the organ.
a long session, only one of equal length
Farce, ''The New Woman," by members of
South Parla Grange.
being on record in more than a generaMiss Luce.
tion.
Reading,
Male Quartette.
been
have
Singing,
A great mass of measures
Mrs. H. P. Hammond.
Rett* ting,
the
legislature, Singing,
considered, and while
Mr. O. A. Maxim.
Male Quartette.
like other previous ones, is to be criti- Singing,
Mrs.
Bert Byerson.
imHeading,
lot
of
very
cised for leaving a large
the
Census," by Mrs. Abbott
of in the Dialogue. "Taking
to be

portant

disposed

measures

and Mr. Boutelle.

Male Quartette.
rush of the closing hours, it can not be Singing,
accused of having been a lazy legislature.
Advertised letters in Parie post office,
It has been busy, either in committees or April 1st:
in the sessions of the two houses, from
Γ. J. Mott.
Mrs. oijve White.
the sfart, and there has been more
J
oik; M. Martinez.
more
thorough discussion, and perhaps
plain speaking, than in most legislatures.
PAKTK1DGE DISTRICT.
It must be confessed that this legislaThe
certain
dog of Wilma Mason was sent
a
pet
for
to
criticism
ture is subject
to drive a colt to water, when the colt
tency to "whittle", more than the averhim
and came very near killing
kicked
time on
age body. A vote taken at one
be reversed him.
a certain measure would
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
later, until it was difficult telling, on
Fremont Field has been very sick with
some measures, how the legislature realbut is some better at the
ly stood. Much of this was evidently due pneumonia,
time.
to the lack of a well-defined course of present
Mrs. Eva Lovering is staying with her
action on some of the problems to be
Fremont Field, to help
There bas been difference of mother, Mrs.
met.
care for Mrs. Field's baby.
opinion uot only with regard to the
principles of legislation upon which the
Greenwood.
members should act, but also as to the
political expediency of certain courses of
let. As I write this date my
April
action. This has been more apparent on m Dd dits backward to the
days when it
the Republican side than on the Demo- watt
customary to make fools of as many
cratic side. Indeed, though on some of
persons as possible on the first day of
the important measures party lines have
April, aud I would like to know how
been disregarded, as a rule the Demo- and where the foolish custom
originated.
has
been
shrewd
cratic minority
very
It is encouraging to know that as the
in perceiving what action on its part world
older and wiser it is dying
grows
would most embarrass the Republican
out, and the sooner it becomes extinct
majority. From a political standpoint the better.
solely, the Democratic minority has done
I remember that away back in those
the most effective work in any legislature
days my father bought a new almanac,
for a generation.
•md
it over to this date he
AU (lit;

Ijueouuu
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siOQ authorized by the preceding legislature made a lengthy report ami presented a number of bills to this legislature, but few of the recommendations
Δ law has been
were enacted into law.
passed assessing an additional school
mill and a half, one mill
tax of a
of which is to be refunded to the
The
towns on the basis of valuation.
object of this is to get at the wild lands,
wild
will
be
that
the
net
result
and the
lands will pay about $120,000 more tax
than heretofore. A direct inheritance
act has been passed, and the taxes oo
railroad, telegraph and telephone companies have been increased.
The liquor laws have been the cause of
almost as much trouble as is the liquor
While only a portion of the
itself.
many measures introduced became law,
there have been a number of change*
Resubmission
laws.
in the liquor
was defeated, as was the repeal of the
the
house
voted for
Sturgis law, though
repeal. The law authorizing the governor to

torneys

remove

delinquent county

at-

passed, but a resolve authorthe case of
same thing in

was

izing the
sheriffs failed of the necessary twothirds vote. A bill to abolish the liquor
agency system failed, but one was passed
regulating the agencies to some extent.
Beverages containing one per cent of
alcohol were declared intoxicating. The
Bastings bdl, repealing what is called
the "little joker" of the statutes, thus
making jail sentences compulsory in
liquor cases, was passed at the very end
of the session, but was vetoed by GovIn cases of liquor nuiernor Fernald.
sance and unlawful possession, the penalty is changed by separate amendments
from âne or imprisonment to Hue and
imprisonment.

The list bf things not done is about as
almost as interesting as the list
of what was done.
Among the things
that failed of enactment were the change
of state election to November, the bridge
bills of all varieties, ballot reform bill,
railroad rebates, state board of charities
and corrections, the creation of a state
commission on water powers, increased
powers to the railroad commissioners,
giving them power to fix rates, and many
other measures of more or less im-

long and

portance.

looking

read,

but not noticed by
Father laughed and
replied by saying, "That is a common
well for
eenee remark, and it would be
everyone to heed it." In those days
some wag thought to play it on the late
il. W. Beecher by writing him a letter
containing only theee two words, "April
Fool." Mr. Beecher replied to it by
saying he bad sometimes received letters
where the persons forgot to sign their
names, but that was the first one where
the person signed his name and forgot
to write the letter.
I know a young man who was introduced iDto society nineteen years ago
to-day. who for intelligence would compare favorably with other young meD
generally, and is now clerk in a store.
A passable sap day, but still rather cold.
So ranch then, for this first day of April,
A. D. 11K)0.
That gale of wind last Thursday night
was quite a blow-out; and if anyone had
been on the broad Atlantic, one thousand miles from anywhere, he would
have realized it still more.
Wesley Ring and wife made a social
visit at the Bennett place Saturday evening. Mr. Ring declared that after getting bis horses into the pond three
times, he thought it time to quit hauling
"All fools' day,
sensible people."

wood.

We called on Delphon Brooks and.
wife Tuesday morning aud found them
comfortable and apparently bappy in
their new home, although not fnliy setMr. Brooks treated us with
tled as yet.
several fine selections of music on his

phonograph.

Sad indeed, was the news of the death
of another old school and classmate,
Elijah Swan Berry. Ile was one of a
family of niue children, six sons and
three daughters, belonging to George
and Sallie Swan Barry, and unless the
youngest son Hiram is living the family
has now become extinct. Thus are we
often admonished that "we are going
down the valley, one by one." Mr.
Berry was born in Hartford in the fall of
182t>, and was therefore nearly a year
older than the writer.
April 2d. Again the weather prophet
has bit wide of the mark. The day
opened perfectly clear with a temperature of 10 before sunrise, and at nine
o'clock it stood at 05.
Having the curiosity to see the difference between sunshiue and shade, the glass was transferred to the north side of the house and
soon dropped to 38, showing a contrast
of 27 degrees.
One of the selectmen has just been
round to see bow rich we are after such a
fearful drouth and hard tiroes generally.
Thanks to the East Sumner correspondent for the interesting and en-

of salaries has been conA number of
spicuous by its absence.
measures were introduced along that
line, but the word from Governor
Feruald that he should not favor increase of salary unless specially good
cause was shown caused the withdrawal
of most of the bills.
The appropriations are increased over
those made by the last legislature, but
are undoubtedly considerably less than
couraging letter, accompanied by an
they would have been but for Governor Easter card, containing the familiar
Fernald's action. Without vetoing any
name of "Slocuin."
Although someappropriation, or publicly sending a what indisposed in body at present, may
he
to
the
legislature,
message
warning
he be permitted to ply the pen or pencil
quietly informed some of the leaders for many years yet, as he has so successthat he desired to keep the appropriafully in the past.
tions down, and a substantial reduction
was made in many of them.
The rate of state tax for the two years
Sunday, March 2S, at the home of
is five mille, one and one-half mills of Walter S. Emmons, his
daughter, Miss
which is the increase for school pur- Hannah E., was united in marriage to
will
to
the
be
refunded
which
Lendall Yates. Having always lived in
poses,
towns.
town they have many friends who wish
The work of the legislature is now them much happiness in married life.
Mr. and Mrs. James Glover of Oxford
complete. Of the measures passed, only
those public laws and resolves passed by were in town last week.
a two-thirds vote of both houses as
Mrs. Saddie Cottle has returned from
emergency measures are now law. The her visit to Madison.
rest, under the referendum amendment
Will Yates has completed his winter's
to the state constitution, will not become work at South Paris and has moved
laws until the expiration of ninety days home here.
from the adjournment of the legislature.
Ambrose Curtis of Rumford has been
During that ninety days, any one who visiting his son Ernest.
desires to have any act of the legislature
Misa Bertha Corbett is stopping with
submitted to a vote of the people may do her mother this week.
■o by presenting petitions signed by ten
Mrs. Fred Waterhouse and children of
thousand voters, and the act will not Paris are visiting at Geo. Hayes'.
then become a law unless affirmed by the
at a special election. So far there
North Paris.
been no suggestion ç>f invoking the
Lois Hollia has been sick with a bad
referendum on ai<y act of this legislature
cold.
except the appropriation of 3350,000 for
Zilpba Porter is at home from her
enlargement of the state house, and school
at Island Pond, VtM for her vacawhether interest enough will be taken in
tion.
that to secure ten thousand signatures to
Mra. Henry Page of Island Pond, Vt.,
a petition, ia doubtful.
has been visiting her mother, Mrs. J. G.
Crawford.
Construction on the Magalloway dam
Irving Benson has visited his grandia expected to begin this summer. This
father, Mr. Abner Benson.
dam will be one of the highest in New
Mrs. David Graves has retained to her
Bngiand and it is probable wing dams home in Massachusetts.
will be required to keep the water from
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Noyes of South
flowing into Richardson Lake, as there Paris visited their son, Geo. Noyes, and
is one place on the Magalloway where
family, a few days recently.
the shore· are very low.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hammond and
little granddaughter of West Paris visitLubec Herald: One of the articles in ed Mrs. Hammond's brother, George
the town warrant was a trifle ambiguous. Noyes, and family.
R. B. Nevers visited in Massachusetts
It provided for the taking of the old
engine house for a lockup and room for recently.
Lanra Nevers visited in Norway a few
the MMaaors, and "to provide steel
days reoently.
cages for the same."
Increase

Cple

BackftoM.

lira. Sadie Maraton and «on returned
from λ fiait to her parente In Brewer

Saturday.

Wilbur Caldwell haa been home from
Bowdoin for tbe Eaater reoeaa.
Mildred and Helen Shaw are at home
from their respective aehoola in Bridgewater, Maaa., and Hebron, for abort
vacationa.
Rev. F. M. Lamb and daughter apent
Monday and Taeaday in Auburn with
Mr. Lamb'a mother.
T. H. Lunt recently aold to Β. E. Gerriab a dandy pair of eboata that weighed
609 and 445 pounds respectively and he
accompanied them.
Dt Paz ton has returned to Bethel aaya it paya to ralae them.
Dr. J. C. Caldwell attended the meetwbere bis many friends gave him a warm
ing of the Oxford County Medical Asaoweloome.
Brown Poet held memorial services ciation held at Mechanic Falla Monday.
Pearl Jordan baa secured a position in
for Mr. A. W. Grover last Wednesday
Portland and will commence work there
L· B"gl,*,t
this week. Hia family will go later in
The makers of maple syrup have just tbe aeaaon.
An Easter concert will be held at the
begun to bring the sweet into market.
Dorothea Mason of Portland came to Baptist churob Sunday evening, April 11.

L Îeil^u
®r; *°^Mr»
I
Thnri^.

pastor for another year. Previous to
the business meeting the parish had a
free supper which waa attended by
nearly 100 people.
The W. C. T. U. held their regular
meeting last Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. David Emmons with a good number present. After various department
reports officers were elected aa follows:
President—Mrs. Ella M. Bates.
Vice-Presidents:
BapUst ebarvh—Mrs. Anna W. White.
visit her
UnTrereallst church—Miss Jennie M. Brown.
Metho<llet church—Mrs. Fannie J. Emmons
Secretary—Mrs. Emily L. Emmons.
Treasurer—Mr·. Genevra G. Toell.
home

_

JSSJ?·

grandmother last Friday.

and Miss Mason will
,J~r"· g· m M*|on° Aprl1 4W4y from

Refreshments of cake and chocolate were
served.
The drama, "Messmates," was played
to an appreciative audience on Friday
evening of last week. The play was
for amateurs,
exceedingly well
several of whom had never before taken
any stage character, and the actors are
receiving many words of praise and congratulation. Between acts there were
pleasing specialties consiting of a piano
duet by Mies Tuell and Miss Young,
two vocal duet· by Mrs. Bates and Mies
Stoebr and readings by Mias Elinor
Tuell and Mr. Warren Cookson.
School has begun with the same teachers with the exception of the assistant
in the grammar room, tbe place being
taken this term by Mra. Ellsworth D.

presented

Curtis.

The Finns have taken charge of their
hall which hereafter will have to be
hired of them. Mr. Wikke Haverinen
has charge of arrangements about the
hall.
Mrs. F. S. Farnuro will have her annual millinery opening Friday and Saturday of this week, April 9th and 10th.
Mrs. S. Clarence Curtis and daughter
of Boston are visiting at A. R. Bucknam'i.
A little daughter was recently added
to the family of Qeorge Buck.
Mr. A. K. Baldwin and family are having a few days' vacation at A. E. Mar-

shall's.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Reed have
been at Camp Comfort for a few days

making

some

improvements and getting

for the coming season. Mr. and
Mrs. Reed have a nice camp which is in
popular demand for summer outings.
O. A. Smith was hastily summoned to
New York last week by the illness of a
relative.
Mrs. Susan Hill Claflin, brief mention
of whose death on the 28th of Marcli
was made in the last Democrat, was tbe
daughter of Alexander and Susan Dunham Ilill, and was born June 22, 1824.
She married, Feb. 27, 1877, David Claflin
of Westboro, Mass., who died five years
later. After his death she returned to
West Paris, and haa since made her
For some months her
home here.
nephew, Frank Π. Hill, and family,
have lived in her house and cared for
her. She was a member of tbe Methodist church, and a constant attendant
Her grandwhen health permitted.
niece, Pearl Davis of Ashland, Mass.,
who has spent several summers with
Mrs. Hill, was here for the funeral,
which was held Tuesday afternoon, attended by Rev. D. R. Ford.
Mr. Clarence L. Ridlon has received
bis appointment as postmaster and entered upon his duties April 1. Mrs.
Ridlon, wife of Mr. Ridlon, is assistant,
and Mrs. Dora M. Jackson will continue
to work in the office at present.

ready

Oxford.
The Oxford village corporation meet
was held Monday evening at Engine
Hall, A. S. Fuller moderator. The
officers for the year are as follows:
Clerk—Pcrley French.
Treas—Harry Andrew·.
Acseeeore—E. W. Edwarde, Geo. Hazea, G. J

ing

Parrott.

Engineers—Walter Wood, C. T. Wardwell and
Leonard Bowie.
Appropriations, electric lights, 1470.

Contingent fuud, $150.

Mrs. Bean, wife of Insley Bean, died
pneumonia March 30.
A temperance lecture with stereopticon
views was given at the Methodist vestry

of

Sunday evening.

The schools are again in session after
short vacation with the same teachers.
The Congregational Ladies' Circle met
with Mrs. James Cook Wednesday, and
the M. E. circlo with Mrs. A. J. Holden.
The Ladies' Circle at Welchville held
a fair Saturday evening with good sue
a

cess.

of Saco was in town
about the place known
as the Oxford Spring House which is
now owned by the Saco &, Biddeford
Savings Institution.
Envoy Alma Harvey and Capt. Harriet
Tuel, who are stationed for a short
time at Rumford Palls, were in town
Monday in the interest of the benevolent
work of the Salvation Army.
Mrs. H. R. Farris and Mrs. W. R. Farris went to Boston Tuesday.
Mrs. Blanche Rowe of Boston is visit
ing her father, Frank Legrow.
Bessie Newport is visiting friends
here.
Mrs. Angelia Harris, a native and
former resident of this town, has bad an
apoplectic seizure. She was taken to
Portland to the home of her son Tues
day, Dr. Farris accompanying her.
Dr.

Qoodale

Thursday

to see

Norway

Lake.

Mrs. Aldana Bartlett returned from
the Central Maine General Hospital the
27th of March much improved in health.
Donald Partridge's cut foot is improving, but the prospect is that he will not
be able to go to school for a while.
Asa Bartlott returned from the woods
in Grafton a few days since.
Madeline Pride has been on the sick
list for a week.
Mrs. C. A. Stephens went to Massa
chusetts April 2d for the Easter holi-

days.

North Buckfield.
Howard Churchill and wife and wife's
mother, Mrs. Laura Fletcher, who mov-

Μ·

his

brother

John's.
Mrs. P. W. Saunders is greatly improved in health. Her sister, Mrs.
Douglas Cushing, is with her.

Brownfleld.
Walter Eastman and sister Flora of
Limerick are Visiting friends in this vil-

lage.

Everett Linscott of Boston is at his
old home, at Reuben Linscott's, on account of failing health.
Wedneaday evening there was an entertainment at town hail under the auspioea of the young people of the Christian Endeavor Sooiety.
There is to be an Easter ooncert at the

Congregational church.
On

account of the hard storm last
Thursday evening the prayer meeting
was

postponed.

Mrs. William Brook· U very alck.

morning.

appropriate

to

Eaater

in tbe

Rev. P. M. Lamb attended tbe quarter·
of the Oxford Association at
I
of Norway was in Rumford Wednesday and Thursday.
William Bridgbam haa moved into his
Bethel on business Friday.
home
here.
™ur«day. the Ladle.· Aid served a new
Mrs. Hannah Paraona has sold her
®*lsd supper to a good
°
place to John Blmer Thompson of Hartaumbe

R^hTi W*KL',Merrii1

ly meeting

Miss Stearns will hold a millinery
opening Thursday, Friday and Satur-

W. M. Richer waa in Lewiston Friday.
Misa Elsie May Irish, only daughter
reoent|y purchased of Horaoe A. and Virginia Irish, died of
the millinery business of Mrs. Durand pneemonia at North Bridgton, where
Need ham.
»nd Mrs. Beiber, will hold a millinery she was a student at the academy, Fri- son of Evi and Maria (Latham)
after a severe illness. Miss He had four brothers and four sisters, of
2,
and
April
day,
next
Friday.
Thursday
opening
Irish was seventeen years of age and a whom, sccording to Lapham, only his
middle intervale.
E. Needbam, who
beloved
of beautiful
π *y.

n.Mre.'.niDney,uWho
Wemha.ve

be,ore

Ul *

character,

girl

by youngMt sister, Emily

flne picture of all who knew her. Her death ia a great wm born on December 19, 1846, was
blow to her family and wide circle of born in Bethel. Of tbe four soldieri
friends who join in extending their sin- who were killed by the Baltimore mob,

η
Geo.
T. Angel I, president of the Massachusetts S. P. C. Α., who died a short
time ago. He was president of that society more than forty years. He was
born In 1828. His father was Rev.
George Angell, who died when bis son,
AnSeI>. was three years old.
"upported her family by
He did great good for humanity by teaching children to be kind
to animals. The dumb creatures If they
be grate,Ql t0 him. m
w«n
W
are hum8n who have
been led to be more thoughtful of animals. It is said that every day for years,
hundreds of pigeons were fed at the win·
00 MUk Street» Boston.
Trnl lt '«"id
"Animals lose a good
friend,—and bis influence for mercv
was felt far and wide."
in this vicinity.
Dr- Wight of Bethel village called on his

JWJ.
teaching.

cere

sympathy to

tbe

Needbam.

family.

is

thought

to have been the

ness

ADVICE
Oar

figure,

S.

B. G. Mclntire returned

Monday

from

Harmony, where he has been a week on
business.
Chas. Merrill had hie eye seriously in-

jured in Rolfe's mill by a piece of sawdust striking it. While still confined to
the house he was taken with the grippe
and is quite ill.
Mrs. Martha Pride also has the grippe.
Mrs. Cbas. Harlow of Marlboro, Mass.,
who is spending the winter at the Lake
House, spent a day recently at J. E.
Mclutire's.

Mrs. Mclntire is so much
improved that she rides out frequently.
Mrs. S. A. Cole baa returned from

flassachusetts.

Mrs. L. E. Mclntire had a party of sixteen relatives and friends at dinner Sunday in honor of Miss Lulu's birthday.
Mr. and Mra. Daniel Wood have again
been hired to carry on the town farm.

East Sumner.
and family and John Tnesday.
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Andrew· bave gone
larper and family have moved to New to Stow to
stay during maple syrup
iloucester where they have jobs on a
making, but unless we have different
arge farm.
weather they won't be away long.
Fred Caswell is to move ont, as the
H. B. McKeen went to Norway Sanitand has been bought by Mr. Cam·
day to carry his daughter Beryl and Frannings who will oooapy the same.
ces Bartlett of Eut Stoneham back to
Oscar E. Turner is to ocoupy the Billschool.
ngs stand, having purchased it. He will
John Adams bad the misfortune to
rork in his blacksmith shop, being a
lose his horse.
James

Billings

;ood

shoer and job workiftan.
Roscoe G. Stephens has moved into
"I'D RATHER DIE, DOCTOR,
me of Jeff. Russell's rents and is operatthan have my feet ont off," said M. L.
ng the stock feed mill.
James G. Gammon will later on niove Bingham of Prinoevllle, 111., "but you'll
>ack to hi· farm.
die from gangrene (which had eaten
Next Sunday, Easter, Rev. S. C. Eaton away eight toes) if you don't," said all
vill conduct special services illustrated doctors. Instead—he used Buoklen's
>y his crayon work on the blackboard, Arnica Salve till
wholly oared. Its
η which he la quite skillful.
cures of Eczema, Fever Sores, Bolls,
and
Bams
and
birds
slash
Piles
have
astoand
bat
the world. 25c
Song
corns,

aaple ajrap Is jst to appear.

•I F. A. Shartleff A Co.'·.

"The Store That Saves You Money."

MAINS].

PARIS,

« ITS
to see the new

of them will he

sure

We would
too, lots of them.
be pleased to show them to
you any time you can call.

St., South Pari·. Me.

STOMACH AGONY.

H. B, Foster,
One Price Cloth'er,

Abolish the Cause and Misery
and Distress of Indigestion Will Vanish.
Hundreds
Can indigestion be cured?
of thousands of people who suffer from
j belching of gas, biliousness, sour stomach, fullness, nausea, shortness of breath,
bad taste in the mouth, foul breath,
nervousness and other distressing symptoms, are asking themselves that question daily.
And if these same doubting dyspeptics
could only read the thousands of sincere
j letters from people who once suffered as
as they do now, but who have
: badly
been quickly and permanently cured by
; the use of Mi-o-na, the mighty dyspepsia
remedy that cures by removing the
cause, they would go to F. A. Shurtleff
& Co. this very day and get a large box
of Mi-o-na tablets.
The price of Mi-o-na tablets is only 60
cents, and F. A. Shurtleff A Co. guarantee them to cure indigestion, or money
back.
Thin or lean or scrawny people will
find in Mi-o-na a maker of flesh and
blood, because it causes the stomach to
extract more nutritious matter from the
food.

Norway,

Maine.

Cepjrri|hl

1909 bjr Htrt Scbaffntr Ic Mtri

Dog Collars Marked Free!
only have the largest assortment and lowprices on dog collars, but I mark them free

I not
est

I also have a full
if the collar is bought of me.
line of dog fixtures, chains, leads, whips, whistles,
and padlocks.

FAVOR, &0sfstthoerIuck"

JAMES N.
OX Main

Norway.

flit.·

Malno.

Bank Account
Much as Any Other
Business Man.

The Farmer Needs
as

F. A. SHURTLEFF A CO.

a

THIS BANK is for everyone, not for the rich alone but also

for

those who have only a little and are striving to make more.
We want the business of young men, of business men and especially
To
[fHMJHClD HIGH-0-ME)
do we want the accounts of the farmers in this section of the state.
Joel no one is a bank account more of a
Owes catarrh or money back.
or convenience than the
protection
brent ho it in Complete oatfit, inclading
Our dealings will always be as liberal as safe banking will perinhaler $1. Lxtra bottles 60c. Druggist·. farmer.
mit. The farmer who carries a balance with us during part of the \ear
PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persona Interested In either of the estates
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, at Paris, In vacation. In
and for the County of Oxford, on the 25th day or
March, tn the year of our I/ord one thousand
nine hundred and nine, the following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordkhkd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing α copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, in said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Pari», on the
third Tuesday of April, A. D. 19U9, at nine of the
clock In the forenoon, nnd be heard thereon if

published

they
Mary P. Wcatworth, late of Brownùeld,
deceased; petition for license to sell and convey
real eatate presented by Arthur Merrill and
William H. Wentworth, executors.
«ee cause :

Vtrgtl H. Whitman et ail, minor heirs of
Hosea B. Whitman, lute of Mexico, deceased;
petition for license to sell and convey real estate
presented by Randall L. Taylor, guardian.
Edward E. Allen, late of Purls,
flrst account presented for allowance
Q. Allen, administrate!.

deceased;
by James

Baatlnl Maehlg nonl, late of Rumford, deceased; petition for order to distribute balance
remaining in bis hinds presented by Henry T.
Rowr, administrator.
ADDISON E. HERR1CK,
Judge of said Court.
A true copy—Attest
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
NOTICE.

will thus establish

more

try keeping

and find

we

shall

be

Gall early and get a new gown while
there is a large assortment.

Sincerely yours,

S.B.&Z. S. PRINCE,
BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE.

credit that will be worth much to him if he

can

cuke

at other times.

bank account at THIS STRONG NATIONAL BANK

yourselves

how safe, convenient and easy it is.

Don't delay but mail your deposit TO-DAY.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway,

of

Maine.

F. A. SHIRTLEFF * CO.

F.

A.

8I1CBTLEFF A CO.

Spring

Protect your skin from the

by using

winds

Our Rose Almond Cream.
It is the best Toilet Cream

It makes

know of.

we

soft and white, and preserves it from
the action of drying winds, cold, and bright sunshine.
For chafing, chapping, roughness of the skin, and

the skin

smooth,

6unbum it has

no

equal.

2S cents

a

Bottle.

AT THE PHARMACY OF

F.A.SHURTLEFF&CO.,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

F.

A.

SinTnTLKFF

A

F.

CO.

A.

eifUBTLEFF A CO.

We Still Have a Good Line
of Men's Walk Over Shoes
are

also opening; this week a
shipment of New Spring Coats
Suits which
pleased to show.

a

out for

The

are

a

by borrowing

money

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
JAMBS C- STEARNS, Ute of Lovell,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of nld deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and ail indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
March 16th, 1909. MILDRED D. STEARNS.

You will find them at S. B. & Z. S.
Prince's on and after Saturday, the
6th, a case of more than sixty pieces.

ABBOTT

Bolster Co,

Dayton

N.

We've clothes of other makes

•

and

Carpets, Art Squares, Rugs,
Linoleums, Oilcloths, Mattings, &cM
is complete.
Our stock of

to suit you.

Who Ever Heard of New
Fresh 10c. Muslins for 7c.
in March before?

We

The Prices Are Bight.

some one

NOTICE.
NOTICE·
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the has been duly appointed executrix of tho last
estate of
will and testament of
GEORGE C. MORRILL, late of Sumner,
MERRITT PARSONS, late of Buckfleld,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
AH persons having having demands against the estate of said debonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said decerned ceased are deairod to present the same for settleare desired to present the same for settlement, ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make make payment immediately.
HANNAH J. M. PARSONS.
payment Immediately.
KATIE B. MOBRILL.
March 16th, 1909.
March 16th, 1909.

North Stoneham.

Linwood Sawyer of Loveil is at work
for H. B. MoKeen on the mill. He
boards at his father's, J. C. Sawyer*·.
Blanche Adams has finished work for
Mrs. Mell Eastman of Centre Lovell and
is at home.
Wendall McAllister of West Lovell Is
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Adams.
Wm. Qammon and daughter Ina visited Mrs. Bertha Keniston of Lovell

guar-

RICHARDS,

6 Pleasant

samples.

varsity models ; there are quite
a variety of styles in the line ;

Glasses, good
a

send for

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

a

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

"Jbe

Light,

correct

or

Styles Are New.

and ask

Let Us Advise You.

h?

°r£fderab*

The

them

see

This season we've strong on
the new models in Sack Suits.
If you want to see some of the
dretey new styles come in here

antee can be had anywhere.
If you don't need glasses we
advise you of the fact.

Înarian

though

as

low

as

Frames, perfect fit and

Slin i»WK0n

fΙϊϊ'

Advice.

We furnish them at

fnf™n*°8e"od-

RaS
timh2V'ΐ Ww

Gall and

If You Need Specs,

ϊΛ·βί! "^«jckness

KimballBr0Wn

Optical

We are prepared to give you
advice Id this matter, correct
advice, time saving, sight saving, nerve saving advice. We
.are properly
equipped for making thorough and intelligent
examinations of the Eye.

.fÎ "if®

ifi! K.

Ready for Inspection.

lasting.

vWvWWWyWVWyWW%^OyO^^VVWWv ;

h««i^ ϊ°8κ

Κ

that is

Rolls New Wall Paper

We have Rexall Mucu-Tone in two
sizes.
Prices 60c. and 11.00.
We urge SOUTH
you to try a bottle on our guarantee. F.
A. Shurtleff & Co., South Paris, Maine.

first to fall.
Inquirer.
Bryant's Pond.
Qibbs Wyman and wife of South
The Librarian of Ha/vard.
Abington, Mass., are visiting at J. E.
corTbe mention by yonr Bethel
Hathaway'β.
respondent In a recent Democrat of a
Maple syrup making has proved a fail- pamphlet given by Alvah Black to Harure so far in this section.
vard College with tbe date of "20 Aug.
Mrs. Lizzie Lane returned to her home

1859" reminds the writer of a visit made
in Portland Tuesday, and her sister,
at Paris Hill that summer by tbe libraMrs. Georgia Stone, will keep house for
rian of Harvard, John Langdon Sibley,
her father, Amos Bryant, the coming
who wm a first cousin of Mrs. Black.
summer.
Under date of August 21st, I860, the
Tbe high school closed April 2, for a
following entry is found in Mrs. Black'a
two weeks' vacation.
"Rev. J. L. Sibley, Librarian ai
journal:
The primary school will commence
Harvard College, came here upon a visit
10.
Emma
of
Miss
WoodLeigbton
April
He came byway ol
on Wednesday lMt.
fords has again been secured as teacher.
Ν. H., and tbe White Mta., and
Alden Chase, 2d, arrived borne Mon- Concord,
left here Friday evening to take five
day from tbe University of Maine for a o'clock train to Portland; thence by
2d.
here
few
April
patients
days' stay.
D. Webster, same evening, to Rockwm getting ready
John Titus A. Son have sold six car- boat,
land and Union. I went with him to
ο a trip to Norway on business and a loads of pressed hay this winter and
Snow's Falls and mineral spring on
amone relatives, was have two more ordered.
He is a bachelor and with
and n°w he must
Mrs. Charles Noyes Is at the Portland Thursday.
grIppe
all his learning, high renown m anti.
on.
wait until later
hoepital for treatment.
and critical scholar, and wealth,
i8 bUjlDg bfty 0f SueaD
Dr. R. B. Bucknam left Monday for
have seldom seen one more to be
Philadelphia where he will take a
He knows nothing about social
Who Isa student special course in diseases of the eye and pitied.
relatione of life. He is fifty-four years
home
at
her
was
at
ear.
Academy,
of age, and for forty years he hu roomEast iwK
Bethel over Sunday.
Ellsworth Hill and family left Friday
ed alone, going to another house for hi·
11 lookinK »"er his pine for Woodland, Me., where they are to
meals, and much of the time hu taken
°
Purchftsed on the Oliver live in the future. Mr. Hill is employed two
meals per day in his own room,
looking after it in a business-like in the pulp mill there ai an engineer.
alone."
Later in life Mr. Sibley married and be
Hebron.
Dennis Casey, our old soldier friend at
invariably spoke of Mrs. Sibley, about
old soldiers are dying
Mr. Ezekiel Merrill got home Saturthan tie, m "a
fast. They will soon all be gone." Al- day and is improving in health. His thirty years younger
woman." Mr. Sibley'a
be is 78 years of age he would daughter, Miss Belle Merrill, came with righteous good
position in Harvard College Library wm
fight for our flag again if necessary il bim, but returned to Boston Monday.
held for thirty-seven years. He died in
Miss Gertie George is at borne from
they would let him. Such brave men
in 18S8 at tbe age of eightydeserve a good pension and a good home several weeks' visit in Boston and Cambridge
one years lacking one month, and hia
as Uncle Sam can give them.
vicinity.
widow died in 1902.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sargent are in
maP'e "weet is being
made here and in the vicinity.
Boston this week on a little outing.
An Extremely Simple Explanation.
School opens Tuesday, April 6th.
West Bethel.
It baa been asked bow a total eclipse of the
We heard our first robin March 30th.
nan can
happen, as the moon Is smallei
"Yaw. dot le so ! Yaw, riot Is eo!
Students of 1004 and '05 will be in- than thepossibly
sun.
I don't got mooch down here below.
terested to learn that a classmate, Ansel
A self luminous body, like the sun, scatter!
I cadt und trlnk,
light In all direction·, and when tbe rays fall upI vork und sleep,
Skolfield, who has attended Patterson's on
a nonlumlnous body tbey are Intercepted
Vnd find ondt, aa I oldter grow,
Nautical College in New York, got bis from tbe
space Immediately behind It, and a
I haf a hardter row to hoe;
examiand
then
took
his
there
la thrown a certain distance In thai
shadow
diploma
!
Yaw, dot la so
nation before tbe Board of Government direction. Another celestial body, deriving also
from tbe san, will upon entering the
Its
for a master's license for arealight
over which thla shadow Is cast be deprived
"I a1 n't young like I uster be, my blood Is thick Inspectors
an' 8low,
sailing vessels. He got the license of 1U luster either wholly or In part. This la
An' 1 jeV dread the wintry gales, the sllp'ry lcc which reads "for all oceans," so now what happens to the earth In a solar eclipse.
The sun and earth revolve In the same plane of
an' snow.
can take a vessel to any part of the the
Don't like a bed that's cold ez Ice, or frosty
ecliptic, and the moon, being but slightly Inworld. Mr. Skolfield is now mate on clined to that plane, Interposes between them
winder lights.
Or kltchcns In the mornln'e when the Are goe< the sohooner J. D. ColweM, of which his once In every revolntloa, so that It happens that
are sometimes all three In the same line.
out o' nights.
ie master, and now on tbe way to thev
When this occurs a portion of the moon'a opaque
I like the "crick" all clear uv loe, the boat tied father
Porto Rico. Their last voyage was to aphore Is aeen projected upon the aun'a face, Inon the ehore,
Its light, proportionate with the magAn' hev a chance to try my han' at pickerel onc< the
Canary Islands, stopping at Barbados tercepting
nitude of the ecl'pse, which depends upon tbe
more.
A pretty good distances
back.
on their
way
An' all the comfort I kin git when winter keepa
separating tbe centers of the sun and
record for a young man twenty-three moon at tho middle of tbe phenomenon. Only is
me In
these centers precisely correspond
cases
where
Is In the thought that after all the spring wir
years old.
can there be a total obscuration.—New York
come ag'In."
American.
Denmark.
The weather is far from being lambIn other words, the sun is so much
like.
A warrant for town meeting Tuesday,
moon that they
Not a spot of bare ground can yet be April 6tb, '09, at 2 o'clock p. m., ban farther away than the
look almost exactly the same size to us,
seen on fields or highways.
been posted.
and when the moon gets exactly between
Alanson Tyler and Charles A. DanMr. Fred Sanborn carried A. C. Boyd's
us and tbe sun, it shuts tbe sun out ol
bam have work in the saw mill of Mills children to Brownfield
depot Wednes- odr sight entirely, just m one can cover
<& Rolfe.
day evening to take the train for Port- a silver dollar out of sight by holding a
March came in like a lion, and aftei land. Ur. A. C. Boyd's goods have
cent at the right distance from bis eye.
roaring for thirty-one days, went out like been shipped to Norfolk, Virginia.
a wild boar.
Muoh sickness still prevails here.
Under the provisions of the sundry
Mr. Lombard, who has been foreman
Twentv-one members of Denmark
in the printing-room of Whitten & Den· Lodge, No. 50, I. 0. 0. F., went to Brldg- service bill an appropriation of $70,000
for the government work between Garnieon, has gone to Derry, Ν. H.
ton Monday night and took with them
diner and the mouth of the Kennebec
Francis D. Mills and Miss Gladys Mor two candidates for the first and second
the coming
rill are again attending Gould Academy degrees. There were forty-eight broth- River will become available
is under tbe
and the only pupils from here this term. ers from Harrison Lodge present. The year. Thl* appropriation
which provided
Clarence A. Tyler has recovered from work was done in fine shape. A fine act of congress of 1902,
for extensive improvements on the Kenhis recent illness, and resumed his regu- supper was served. Many thanks are
nebec.
lar trips to Bethel Hill with fresh meats, due the lodge for its kindness.
etc.
SWEPT OVER NIAGARA. »
Thomas Yashaw and wife and Michael
Davis of Melrose,
Mrs.
Wilbur
W.
This
terrible calamity often bappeni
have
and
returned
Vaebaw
from
family
has purchased the house on the because a careless boatman ignores the
the woods of Roxbury to their homes in Mass.,
Roberts farm of Harry Q. Small.
river's warnings—growing ripplea and
this village.
A. C. Boyd has left town and has gone fMter current—Nature's
warnings are
Mrs. Leslie Whitman and Miss Lorna
to Norfolk, Virginia.
kind. That doll pain or ache in the
Littlehale of Locke's Mills, and Miss
Mrs. Osborne Richardson is more back warns
you the Kidneys need atGrace Ladd of Byron, have joined the
comfortable.
tention If you would escape fatal malaorew in the post card house of Whitten
Mr. Samuel Small, who has been workdies—Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright's disά Denniaon.
in South Paris, came home Wednes- ease. Take Electric Bitters at once and
The Oxford County Citizen has open- ing
see Backache fly and all your best feeled a department of choice selected day.
H. I Perkins and T. L. Adams are
ings return. "After long suffering from
poems, wbicb will prove very attractive,
weak kidneys and lame back, one $1.00
and alone is worth the subscription price making sugar.
bottle wholly cured me," writes J. R.
Bro. Bowler is himself a
of the paper.
East Bethel.
Blankenshlp of Belk, Tenn. Only 50o at
poet.
has
come.
Spring
Painting, papering F. A. Shurtleff & Co.'s.
and
house
have
commenced,
Weat Sumner.
gleaning
also sugar making. 0. A. Buck has one
Mrs. Jefferson Farrar Is confined to
thousand
trees tapped. B. S. Bean and
her bed with a nervous affection and
Heat and
South Paris
others have some.
other troubles.
Mrs. S. E. Rich and Master Robert
Power
Company.
M. C. Thomas is doing quite a busiRich of Berlin, Ν. H., are guests at A.
ness in this village sawing wood with
M. Bean's.
his new gasoline engine.
ANNUAL MEETINQ.
Mrs. H. E. Bartlett has returned from
Mr. Howard
Curtis, who recently a
visit with relatives at Lowell
delightful
moved from here to Hartford, is reportand Cambridge, Mass., also ManchesNotice is hereby given that the annual
ed to be ill with nervous prostration.
ter, Conn.
meeting of the South Paris Light, Heat
Mrs. Benj. Kimball of Bethel, who has
Miss Amy Bartlett, a teacher in Con- and Power
Company, for the election of
been visiting relatives here, returned
necticut, is spending the Easter vaca- officers for the ensuing year and the
home Saturday.
tion at her home here.
transaction of any other business that
Mrs. Geo. Curtis is under the doctor's
Mr. C. M. Kimball, Will Holt and Will
may legally come before said meeting,
Gloria Ryerson of Paris is at
care.
Bartlett are on the sick list now.
will be held at the Sonth Paris Sayings
work for her.
Mrs. Merivah Bryant, who is boarding Bank in Sonth Paris on
Friday, April
Mrs. Alice Buck returned from Roxat Cbas. Barker's, is very ill.
9th, 1000, at two o'clock, P. M.
bury Tuesday, where she has been to do
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treas.
dressmaking.
East Watcrford.
South Paria, Maine, March 81,1900.
There arc a number of new cases of

..,P£ wouJd

ed to Cornville some two years ago, have
moved back to our village. Mr.lChurchill
in town. Among them are Mrs.
expects to go to Massachusetts soon to mumps
Minnie Heath and little son Odell, W.
work as a government surveyor.
Heald Brothers have started their big A. Bonney and C. M. Bucknam.
Elden, the stx-year-old eon of Alvin
saw.
while at play with other children
J. M. Millett is calling on his towns Gerry,
in his father's barn Saturday, fell from a
men this week to see if they have any
beam into the barn oellar, striking bis
taxable property this spring.
head on a rock. He did not recover
No sap weather yet this spring. No
consciousness until late the next day.
syrup in our market yet.
is very badly bruised on the
There is quite a demand for hay in our His head
back and one eye is entirely closed by
vicinity and not much for sale.
the swelling and inflammation. He is
Eugene Puller is making quite an ad- somewhat
improved and it is thought
dition to his barn.
he
will probably recover.
Gonld Parnum lost a horse this week.
Got his leg broken in the stall.
Chas. H. Rowe has moved on to the
Albany.
old Chandler Damon farm.
W. A. Bragg, the Grand Union Tea
man, was in Albany last week.
North Waterford.
The roads are getting so bad that unLeon Bisbee had the misfortune to out less the drivers are careful there is much
his foot while working in the woode.
langer of accidents.
The drama, Yalley Farm, was played
Master Glyndon Sawin of North Wato a good house Saturday night follow- erford is stopping with his aunt, Miss
ed by a short dance.
Estel la Bean, while his mother is in
Herbort Lord is moving into the par- luburn.
sonage. His wife's mother and sister
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rugg have return·
will stay with them at present.
>d from Norway.
Daniel Lebroke is in very poor health.
Will Palmer died at bis home at
Mrs. Ella Hail and two children of
[jynchville, March 25tb. He leaves a
Casco are visiting her mother, Mrs. Fred vidow, two sons, father, mother and
Black.
ihree sisters. The remains were taken
There is a great deal of sickness In our ο HolHs for interment.

community.
Mack McAllister is at

Services

CAUSES DEBILITY.
Wbwf was Ht Bora?
Sumner Henry Needbam, who mil
corporal In Company I of th· 6th Mum- HERS ABE FACTS BiCUD CP BT A
chusetts Regiment in-the War of fbe ReΒΤΒ02ΤΘ GOABASTEI.
bellion, wm one of the foar members of
the regiment who were hilled by η mob
•
Debility ia caused bj catarrh. Id oar
m tbe regiment wm marching from one
railroad station to another In Baltimore opinion, a peraon free from Catarrh waa
When Needbam en- never troubled with Debility. Debility
on April 19, 1861.
listed, he was a resident of Lawrence, can never be cared by medicine not de11ms., and his fanerml wm from tbe oity aigned to oare Catarrh. We positively
hall of that oity, tbe members of tbe guarantee to oare Catarrh, and thaa core
we (ail to
city government, together with dis- Debility. In every caae where a cent
a countless effeot a care, we will not charge
and
state
officials
tinguished
during the
throng of citizen*, being in attendance, for the medicine employed
no one ahonld hesiflag* at half-mMt and other insignia ot trial. Now, aarely
to
mourning being everywhere displayed tate to believe ua or to put our claim
teat under auch conditions.
throughout the oltv, and business a practical
riak; no one elae can lose
throughout the city being, during the We take all the
funeral, suspended. Needbam's remains anything by the transaction.
We make tbeae statements and thia
Bellevue Cemetery,
were Interred in
Lawrence, where in 1862 a suitable offer because we know and have time
granite monument to mark his lMt rest- and again proved that Bexali Mucu-Tone
for
ing-place wm erected by tbe city. Tbe will cure Catarrh. It ia designed
It ia not a
date of bis birth is Maroh 2,1828. Where that one particular purpose.
wm he born? Page 49 of Chaplain John cure-all prescribed to cure every diaease
Wesley Hanson's "Historical Sketch of that flosh is heir to. It is a specific.
the Old Sixth Regiment of Massachusetts Rexall Mucu-Tone ia absorbed in the
Volunteers" says that be wm born in atomach and carried by the blood until
Bethel, Maine, and the same statement is it penetratea every part of the body, actmade on page 169 of Horace ▲. Wads- ing aa an antiseptic, disinfecting, cleanworth's "History of Lawrence, Massa- ing, soothing and healing agent. It rids
chusetts," and on 912 of volume 1 of D. the system of all germ and poisonous
Hamilton Hurd's "History of Essex matter, purifies and enriches the blood,
County, Massachusetts." According to rebuilds injured tissues, cleanses and inpage 593 of William B. Lapham'e "His- vigorates the muco-cell, neutralizes thr
tory of Bethel," however, he wm not acids of the body, stops mucus dieborn in Bethel. Lapham says nothing charge, tones up the entire system, proM to where he was born except that be motes nutrition, increases body weight,
He wm the and bringa about a feeling of healthfulwm not born in Bethel.

$5.00

selling

kind, calf lined and

for

$4.00;

and Walk Over
for

and

a

$4.00 grade

heavy

soles, which

$3.00;

Fitzu

we

line of Patent Leather Fitzu

for

$2 50; Iroquois $3.00 kind for $2.00;

$3.50

and

a

kind
small

LOT OF WOMEN'S SOROSIS
The

$3.50 grade

$2.00;

and

a

for

$2.50 ; Evangeline $3.00

kind for
Metal

lot of Patent Leather and Gun

Pumps $2.50 grade

for

We Also Have Some

$1.50.

Special

Trades in Suit Cases,

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,
Opera House Block, NORWAY, MAINE.
Tolophone 11Β·8.

CASTORIA RrliMiiUCtM»

TbUriÏH Β»ι AtwmBwH

g»"."·*

7

1

*

lite (Μανά Democrat

SOUTH PABIS.
SOUTH

PARIS POST OfFICR.

7:9>

«>;flce Hours

A. M.

urahd rRCMK

to 7 :30

P.

M.

Mies Maud Carter is at home for ι
short vacation from her teaching in Dor
Chester, Mass.

railway.

mmenclag September 27, 1908,

C

TRAIN· LRAVK SOOTH PARIS
Violuk Ίοwnve:ist) 5 Μ Α. χ., daily ; 9 .Ά)
ilailv except Sunday ; 4 S3 P. M.. dally.
Uolng up (west;—9:30 A. M., dally ; 3:26
dally except Sunday; S:47 P. *., daily.
—

Miss S.

Α.

Μ.,

P.

*.,

MEETINGS.

M.

Wheeler

will have

Mrs.

hei

George Wise, Tuesday.

follows:

The Seneca Club meets this Mondaj
evening with Mrs. Barnes, when th«
programme will be on the subject ol

The Paris Public Library of South
Paris have purchased the "New Interna·
tional Encyclopedia" which is the latest
of anything in that line.

Canton
Denmark
Dix Held,

<jr;:nrt Hall.
U. O. G. C.—Second and fourth Mondays of
ea α month.
v. Ε. Ο. Ρ—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181,
-ecoad and fourth Wednesday evenings
o! ach month.
of P.—Hamlin Lodge, No, 31, meeta every
r
aj evening at Pythian Hall.
EPIJi' ON.

J. H. Brooke of South Xorwalk, Ct.,
r.nerly of S<»uth Paris, was here a few
days last week.
ι

t

og

A. K. Baldwin of Brunswick was
uo old parishioners aud friends in

Wednesday.

wo

weeks of sledding in
Mi: eh tbis year, but pretty nearly tive
thirty-one "days any way.

Hardly six

The ladies of the Congregational so»ty will hold their annual Christmas
^ e about the first of December.

Miss Mabel I». Hathaway, after a few
days of vacation here, returned Saturday
to ber teaching in Rockport. Mae*.
Kev. J. \Y. Cheebro is in Massachusetts
fur a few days, leaving here Thursday
His pulpit at the Baptist
αϊ ruing.
ii

u re h

supplied

was

Professor Harold C. Newton of Hebron.
Advertised letters in South Paris poet
office April 5:
Mrs. William K. Greene.
Mrs. t». M Davis
Mr WlUard V. Bridge·.
s. chapel.

Hartford,

gathered

Bean

j

eggs in
March from

1579

The sale of seats for "The Old Dairy
Homestead," the play which is to be,
presented on the 15th and 16th for the
benefit of the Knights of Pythias, will
&
open at the store of F. A. Shurtleff
Co. next Friday, April 9th, at 9 ο clock
A. M.

J. M. Howe, who has for some time
been running the stable at Hotel Andrews, bas left there and has gone to
Harrison. Harry B. Holden, who ha*
for the past few years been at West
Paris, has returned here and is again in
charge of the hotel stable.

Mrs. William C. Libbv, a former resident of South Paris, died Monday of last
week at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Mira A. Stowe. at Mechanic Falls. Mrs.
Libby was S6 years of age. Since the
death of Mr. Libby a few years since
she has been with her daughter.

Elmer, the little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram E. Tburlow, two years and a baif
old, broke the thigh bone of his left leg
Friday morning. Hie mother hau liitn
partially dressed, when be started to
walk across the room, and in the middle
of the floor, without apparent cause, fell
d' «n and broke bis letf.
base ball have made
To be
sure, the
their appearance.
bicycle· only ran along the line of the
street railroad a little way, and it wasn't
g.od riding at that, and the base ball
some small boys on a little
was only
station,
piece of railroad land near the
but
are signs of spring all the

Bicycle·

and

they

name.

A supper and entertainment will be

given April 15th at the Congregational
vestry by the young ladies of Miss Eva
Walker's Sunday School class. The date
is changed from the Stb, as this is Pas-

sion Week. Admission 25 cents. Sup10 cents
per 15 cents: entertainment
This will be the last supper of the seabest.
it
the
make
son, come and

The Democrat's next serial story will
be "The Round-Up," written from the
had
plav of the same name which has
such a big run. It is a story of Arizona
ranchers, cowboys, and the desert a
which
picture of conditions and tvpe·
are passing in this country, but which
have furnished much picturesque material for the novelUt and the dramatist.
The beet we can wish for this serial is
that it may be as pleasing to our readers
as was "Lady Betty aero·· the Water,

recently completed.

2,119.16
794 68

2,302 68

415 78
406.39
18819

5,487.19

172.94
215.91
4t">4 75
252.00
214 97 j
610 73 !
443 74 ;

Stow
Sumner

114.31
333.42

Lincoln Plantation

249-39

j

«ν»

i

RÇSÇKf·Motion.
ν

WfK.,Only

liV.Vf'niîor
ljiu°r
h^rtr

tjwbeaej"·

l>ein0CIKeepectfully

Jackson's Wednesday.

SEXTONS.

H ElUngwood,
Fred York.
Ρ- B. Wheeler.
W. C. Stearn*.

{·

Klllngwood.

scavKYoas or Β tax and uisbi»·
D. W Gray,
Oscar Kimball.
* Ha»U
Alfred C. Pertoam.
W. L. Blood,
San ford H. Brows,
Roaello
Edward·.
W.
Cote,
George
J. A. Kenney,
„P. β. Levering.
John M. March.
jBciLDisro roracTOs.

George M. Giles.

Easter

Sunday, April 11, will

h»rd,JJ*

complete without a new Easter tie. Loti
of new one· just in for that occaaion a
F. H. Noyee Co.
UP BEFORE THE BAR.
Ν. H. Brown, an attorney of Pittsfield
Vt., writes: "We have used Dr. King'i

New Life Pills for year* and find then
sueh a good family medicine we wouldn'
be without them." For Chilis, Consti
pation, Biliousness or Siok Headaohi
work wonder·, 26c at F. A. Shnrt

they

lefl à Co.'·.

Half,

Fallows'

la Odd

every

Sg&lffffgff jjj%îkawSy"«a!

Hope
third Friday of eacl
So?Ni,
Tof P.—Regular meetlne in Hathaway Rtocl

bun of each nonth. Ml.
meeta on drat and

Q A K.—Harry Burt Port, No. 64, merte 11
G. Α. Β. Hall on the flrat Tneaday Bvenlni

0f^B.C.-MirtalnNew6. Α. Β. Hall. Mon
Lakeside Lodge, No.177. meaU li
^.^oji.'—
the dm and third Wed
New G. A.B. Hall,
p^.co«.d.
■S'y rSSw ΛίΚίαι
»· H.11
on

x£iX'£aiuTï

"u 0*P. F.—Blm Tree Colony,

Plpeman—I.
Plpeman—Alton Curtis.
Hydrantmin—W. C. Bessey.

Assistant

ariuers.

Tho potatoes above mentioned brongbt
eventy cents a bushel at the depot. As
hree hundred bushels were raised on a

Hosemen—Fred Perry, Leslie Starblrd, Hiram
Llnscott.
ΠΟΟΚ ANU LAUDES CO.

Foreman—J. M. Doble.
Assistant Foreman—Danle E. Dresser.
Clerk—Harold Briggs.
Laddermen—Harrv Lane, Harry Tltcom >,
Guv Swett. W. H. Motley. Howard W. Shaw,
John S. Burbank, Elmer L. Aldrlch, Charles R.
Newell, Harold C. Fletcher. Robert W. Wheeler,
Edwin W. Pierce. Wadsworth Spring.
Hose Co. 2, which is the one on the
east side of the river, failed to organize.
Tbe firemen there say that the location
of tbe hose house at the top of the bill j
makes two hard pulls for the firemen at |
every fire, and they think the house
should be located below the hill. It may
not be practicable to organize the com-1
pany until"this change U made.

|

The Silver Grays.
Respectfully inscribed to Henry W.
Park, Esq, of Mexico, and Robert K.
Brazier, Esq., of Hiram, the last known

survivors of the first Republican Convention of Oxford County, 1854, March.

By Llewellyn A. Wadsworth, Hiram,
Maine, March, 1909.

1

All ball to the beads that are bald and gray,
Or white, like the falling snow,
They tell of the year· that have passed away,
And of scenes of long ago.
Why should we grieve when the sunset's
bne
Is flushing the golden west?
We are one day nearer the pure and true,
In the beautiful land of rest
O. the heart grows sad and throbs with pal»,
As we-pause In the world's fierce strife;
We call, bat they answer not again,

They who fell la the march of nfe.
Let as tarn from the sunset's fading beams
That glow In life's western sky;
They will reappear In tbe roseate gleams
Of toe morning bye-aod-bye.
Here's luck, old friends, In your hoeee afar,
Here's health to your ladles fair,
And a ringing song, and a load barrsh,
From the man with the snow white hair.

No. 19», meeu

mr',Q

eacl

Q.C.—Norway Commandery, No. S47
mcetewcind and fourth Thursday evening· ol

g °E%xford Caatle, No. 2. meet. In
«Ϋ
Ry«;tt
Thursday evening, September
bob

hail, every

May.first ana third Thursday evenings, Mayte
September.

but take to the business very kindly.
The ladies of the Universale Circle
gave a supper, sale and entertainment
Tuesday evening at Concert Hall. Mrs.
Llnnie Bartlett was elected the president
of the circle.
,
William Leitb of Lawrence, Mae·., it
is exwected, will interest the Norway
people in base ball during bis visit with
hie Norway friends. It is understood
that the Norway team this season will
be greatly improved over that of last

y6Mrs. Rose L.
ing

Towers is

tingle acre, the crop was a very profitable one. Such crops mean greater
)rosperity, more money bronght into
own and a greater increase in farm
raluee.
Through the liberality of a friend who
losires to encourage potato raising in
;he town of Paris, The Oxford 0emocrat
rill offer three prizes, a first of twentyJve dollars, a seoond of twenty dollars,
ind a third of fifteen dollars to the ones
raising the three largest number of
lusbels of salable potatoes on a single
icre of land in the town of Paris in the
pear 1909. This effer is opea to all, but
the names of those intending to compete must be sent to the Democrat before
June 15th next.

rapidly regain-

her former good health.

^

able to sit up every day *Dd wi,l eoon
She has
at her store, it is expected.
been siok with bronchial trouble for
anmftthini? like two months.
Oxford Castle, No. 2, Golden Eagle,
held their annual ladies' night Thursday
evening. The large attendance enjoyed
the most elaborate banquet, after which
there was music, literary exereieee and »
most pleasing order of dances. This is
oonsidered one of the best, if not the
best, social gatherings of the season.
Everyone voted the evening's entertainment most successful.
H J Bangs' store was closed Wednesday for "stock taking" for the year.
Josephine Stearns is at home from
Bates College for a short vacation.
Frank Buckley was before the Municipal Court on a charge of
tlon, was found guilty and fined butIn
default of payment was committed for
thirty days. W. Poland on complaint of
Leroy F. Everett was before the court
un a charge of aesault and battery;
and fined $3 and costs, taxfound

In Mechanic Fall·, March 29, Mr·. William C.
Llbby, aged 86 years.
in Albany, March 25, Will Palmer.
In Sooth Parla, March 80, Orln B. Wilson,·gel

80 years.

In Rumford, March 81, Wallace Clark, aged 84

$10.00

suns

med with Htrapft and buttons, double
patch pockets; 11 gored skirt with straps

and

trimmed with battons and silk braid, nine gored
•kirt with panel front trimmed with efIk braid and
button·; color·, brown, navy, black, dark and reseda

guilty

ed at $15.60.

He

B<The Andrews

paid and

was

$12.60

SUITS

$10.00 COATS

LADIES' SHORT COATS of floe quality black Chiffon Panama, 35 inch, hipless effect, lined with satin, trimmed
with

for the

there

$15.00

^George

four hundred and

daughblMrseSJune Leavitt Hutchlns and
with Mrs.
Exeter, Ν. H., are
Hutchlns' parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Leavitt.

ter of

our

of these useful garments.
large stock this year that

$12

bought
selling at

We have
we are

a

υ.

Here and There.
In the interest of English pare and undeflled, it le time that a voice of protest
do*
yraa raised against that abomination
bo frequently perpetrated, the double usc^
af the conjunctive that, as in the following sentence, where the italics are oars,
for the purpose of illustration solely:
"Prince Albene then said that when he grasped
hand the first time he was In the store,
Jerry's rot
the Impression where the cigar was
thai he
Bidden.*'
A dozen times In almost every issue of
one daily paper that comes to the Dernoorat office, that same thing shows np,
and It Is frequently found in other
periodicals. Only a short time sinoe the
same thing was noted in editorial matter
in a magazine bearing the somewhat arrogant title, "Good English: A Magazine
It is possibly
for Cultured People."
unnecessary to state that this magazine
is published in Chicago, the only city in
this country where people have to adverJoking
tise the fact of their culture.
aside, this magazine is as a "rule true to
its name, and an authority in the use of
English, and such a bad sentenoe In it Is
an indication of the force and extent of
the bad habit into which writers are falling. The abomination may yet get as
firm a hold as has the use of like for as,
which is almost universal in the South
and West, and occasionally babs up in
New England, though we are glad to say
it is generally an importation.

Crazy Snake on the rampage, pursued
by troops, carries the mind back to the
The land and potatoes will be measur- seventies, when the army's constant
ed under the direction of some one ap- business was
fighting Indians. But the
pointed by the Oxford Demoorat. In Indian problem, which loomed so large
the fall a full description of the method-* for
soluyears, Is rapidly on the way to
used and the results obtained by the tion. Our other race problems are not
luccessfal competitor· will be published. so easily disposed of.
It is hoped that a large number will
enter into this contest and show what
WORDS TO FREEZE THE SOUL.
can be done in Oxford COunty by the
has consumption. Hii
"Tour son
use of modern'methods in raising potacase ia
hopeless." These appalling
toes.
words were spoken to Geo. E. Blevens, a
N. C.,
Low Price» for Historical Books. leading merchant of Springfield,
two expert doctors—one a lune speby
matto
books
relating
The following
cialist. Then was shown the wonderful
ters and things in Oxford County were
power of Dr. King's New Discovery.
disbooks
of
collections
In
include#
weeks' ase," writes Mr.
a few "After, three
In
Boston
vendue
at
publlo
persed
Blevens, "be was as well as ever. 1
annexed:
the
prices
days ago, bringing
would not take all the money in thi
History of Paris, $); Centennial History world tor what it did for my boy." Inof Sumner, (one portrait missing), 25
fallible for Conghs and Colds, it'· tin
cents; Reunion of the Teachers and
Lunf
snrest core of
Scholars of Woodstock held at Bryant's safest, on earth. 50o desperate
and #1.00 at F
disease·
Pond on Ootober 9,1890, 87 1-2 cents.
A. Shurtleff à Co.'·. Guarantee rati·
Bought the new Easter bat jet? Time faction. Trial bottle free.
did. Large stook of Derbys and
Here is Belief fer Waaaea.
oft Hats. Late styles. F. H. Noyes

Sou

r.vr..j:0ï;.

a

in

latest colors

style.
we

wears

prefer
pearls.

the

upbuilding

prefer

that

garment

to

a

Coverts and Oxfords, $io, $12,

SPRING CAPS

SPRING SUITS
SPRING TROUSERS

If you have some
it to yourself
some one have it

owe

community

can

and where it will

have any part

or

$15.

SPRING SHIRTS
Hosiery

F. H. NOYES CO.

Norway

MILLINERY OPENING.

2Z
JE

Ψ

all at any

ψ

1

S

South Paris, Maine.

SPRING

W
Λ

3Γ
5Γ

PARIS TRUST CO.,

Rain

LET US SHOW YOU OUR NEW
SPRING HATS

of the

be safe and you
time.

SPRING TOP COATS
for those that

not

Ûf

use it—if you cannot make an individual loan which you consider safe, where you can
get your money when you want it, bring it to
us ; we can loan it where it will be used for the

and

However, if you

have the olive and

community.

using you
community to let

who will

to look the best

to a
are

anil to the

Our stock is composed largely of grays because
this is the color that

detriment

money you

$18

$16

$16

y

AN IDLE MIND

SPRING STOCK

NEW

$10

from

selling

are now

S

IS LIKE

Rain Coat.

a

$

IDLE ΠΟΝΕΥ

eleven

Leavitt is at borne from the U.
of M. for a short vacation.
Ε. N. Swett, manager of the Swett
Shoe Store, has been confined to bis
house during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coldwell are to
move from
Norway about May 1st.
Mrs. ColdWfell is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. McCrellls. Mr. Coldwell
has been with Mr. McCrellls in the mill

CHILDREN'S COATS
bandhomely

Plain and fancy mixtures,

MAINE.

We

Coat.

inch,

strap

NORWAY,

8TORES.

always

COATS

STRIPED ATIN FACED PRUNELLA SUITS, very handsome, fine quality, trimmed with braid, buttons, silk and
and
ors, ca aw a, rese a, navy and black, 30 inch coat, slashed back with buttons, ornaments; a large range of ntyles
eatin faced collar; new flaro skirt with inverted plait with buttons in front, in- colors to select from, $198, $2 98, 13 98,
verted plaits on sides, exceptionally good value.
$4 ^ an,j |5 pg

In Possessing

is

value.

co

village schools opened Monday SoutH Parle
spring session. In all the grades

were

buttons, good

LADIES' LONG COATS, 54
fancy mixtures, partially fitted,
around waist, very pretty.

$20.00 SUITS

There is Lots of Satisfaction

gone to Portland

COATS

with buttons, large assortment.

Having given my son, Howard E. Corbett, bU
freedom, 1 shall not claim any of hi· earning··,
interfere with his contract·, or pay any bill· of
bis contracting during the balance of bis minority.
South Paris, March 27, 1909.
NANCY D. CORBETT.
18-15

BLUE

value.

SHORT
COATS, blue,
brown and grey mixtures, partially fitted, with bengaline collar, back trimmed

NOTICE.

house, injured by fire,
nn Main Street has been sold to A. K.
Clark of Bolster's Mills, who will move
it to the Black lot just south of Mrs
Tubbs' property. It is understood that
Mr. Clark will commence work on the

"Th.

a rare

MISSES'

WALTER L. GRAY,
Reforee In Bankruptcy

dlscharg-

to make his home with his sister. He
baa been sick for some time.
H. S. Flint, for some time in the grocery business ou Beal Street, has closed
his store and retired from business on
account of poor health. Mr.Flmt has
leased his store to Hiram Clark, who
will open a barber shop.
Bert Wood has sold bis place on Water Street to H. R. Bennett who will
take possession about May 1st. The
bouse was recently damaged by fire, bn
has been repaired.
Mrs. W. W. Whitmarsh, after a visit
of five weeks with ber sister, Mrs. A.
Thompson, in Philadelphia, has returned to her Norway home.
The ladies and members of the Wild
Cat Club enjoyed a visit to the old farm
in Oxford Saturday evening. The banquet consisted of salads and baked

buttons,

$4.98

green.

GEORGE E. CHAPMAN, } In Bankruptcy.
of Porter, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of George E. Chapman, In

the County of Oxford nnd district aforesaid :
Notice is hereby given that on the 8rd day of
April, A. D. 1909, the said George E.Chapman
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the lirai
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paris, on the 21st day of April, A. D. 1Θ09, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other bualne·· as may properly
come before said meeting.
South Paris, April 3,1S09.

SUITS

SPECIAL SUITS of striped Worsted,
in navy, green and smoke, 30 inch semi·
fitted, satin lined, mannish cut coat trim-

SUITS OP ALL WOOL PANAMA, 30 Inch
coat with pretty grey lining, call·, pocket· and back

j ears. U month·.
In North Brldgton, April 2, Mlu Elsie May
Irish of Bockfleld, aged 17 years.
In Upton, March 27, Fremont W., son of Walter ana Lizzie Fuller, aged 2 rear·, 1 month, 12

,ntp*[can

sûj'iriïïs.sï/.œ

1909.

Died.

$16.00

LADIES' SUITS.

In Went Pari·, March 28, by Her. Reth Benton,
Mr. Lendall Bishop Yatea and Ml·· Ilannafa
Kmmellne Emmons, boti of Greenwood.
in Greenwood, March 28, by Rev.Seth Benson,
Mr. Llewellyn Brackett Kmmon· and Mlei
Bertha Mar Cummlngs, both of Greenwood.
In Weet Pari·,-March 27. by Chester H. Lane,
Jr., Esq, Mr. John Helkklnen and Ml·· Ku·t-ava Korbonen, both of Pari·.

She is

back the years that have rolled away."
If roe have pains in the back, Urinary, Blad
■Osalaa.
Co.
der or Kidney trouble, and want a certain, pleas
Greetings from the East.
Boys' and youths' new spring suits io
Llewellyn Andbkw Wadswobth,
like the
Wadsworth Cottage, Mountain the new colors. We would
of showing you.· F. H. Noyes
View Farm, Hiram, Maine, March, privilege
111
The Mother Gray Co, Le Boy, Ν. T.
Co.

«We call

Married.

mn nmtv

H^ndud fourth Wednesday evening· of

Michael

to the wife of

Marshal·, a son.
In Kethel, March 27, to the wife of Cheetei
Cuahman, a daughter.
In Canton, March 10, to the wife of Frank L.
Walker, twin·, a son and a daughter.

oj^1

foan°h^^*yioyf^hmon^
Gjwejlall
nÎw

Exclusive New Styles, Ideas of the most skilled workmanship and
the latest and best fabrics in all the newest shades. You will find that
our Suits contain all of these qualities and we assure you that the
prices are right. We hear nothing but admiration and satisfaction
from all who have seen them. Let us show them to you.

Buck,
Norway, March 27, to the wife of Jamee Ν

in

favor, a aon.
In Upton, March 15.

Ο· Noya
ThnrtdiT R?eii&g· U Β·ι
Division, No. 1», mtete ttod Friday

Wl.r>

j ^Charles Johnson has

!

suits

Carroll B. King,
B. 8. Jones,
Β-1>· Porter,
C la? ton A. Churchill.

h

_

j
j

1, Ark Mariner·, Wedneaday βτβηΐηκ

0.°0?F.—Norway Lodge.—Reralarmeettnj

SMI LEV'S.

AT

■■

^During

There are candidates to be taken in at
$25,987.97
the next regular meeting of the Pythian
It was expected that at this meeting
Sisters April 13th. It is hoped there wil the contract would be awarded for the
be a good attendance. The side that got building of the addition to the court
beaten in the contest will entertain the house, to contain library room, jail
Maine News Notée.
other side.
kitchen, and other necessary rooms.
to
the
of
M.
death
Owiug
George
The directors of the Paris Trust Co
made a full examination last week or Coombs, of the firm of Coombs Λ Gibbs,
Captain Barker think* the Ice won't
of Lewiston, who had prethe affaire of the bank, which has now architects,
;o out οΓ the Rangeleys before the midthe plans fur the addition, no
pared
business
months.
been doing
four
lie of May.
Every- architect from the firm could be
here,
thing was found correct, and the busi- and
At Millinocket Monday night a freight
the award was deferred until a later
the
ness of the bank is
prospering,
date. Several bids for the work have rain collided with a yard engine, and
amount of deposits and the number of
been received. George M. Coombs was he engineer of the freight. Vinal Henrv
customers increasing regularly.
f Houlton, was killed.
the architect of the court house when
There will be a union meeting at the that was built in 1895.
Perhaps the extreme· in the chase of
The commissioners have placed an
Baptist church next Sunday evening at
he brown-tail moth in Maine are ex- ;
7:30 o'clock. Rev. M. D. kneeland. D. order for stee' shelving for all the vaults
mplified in Bar Harbor, where the
D., General Secretary of the New Eng- at the court house, to take the plaoe of own
paid 25 cents a nest and in Kenneland Sabbath Protective League, will the wooden shelving now in use there.
mnkport, where they paid 1 cent a1
A special invitadeliver the address
lozen.
Easter Music at the Churches.
tion is extended to laboring men. Dr.
Just in the rush of the close of the
Kneeland has been heard in South 1 aris
!
before, and those who have heard him
jgislative session last week Oovernor
The following is the program for
had an attack of the grippe
'ernald
will be glad to hear him again.
Easter Sunday morning at the Congrerhich confined him to bed for a while,
Good Cheer supper and
gational church. The regular choir of at was able to attend to the signing of
will
be
assisted
Mr.
the
church
The
of
this
6'h.
by
Ralph
week,
April
Tuesday
,
ecessary bills.
supper, which will consist of baked Penfold and Mr. Carl Briggs:
Deacon Paul Giles of Boothbay bas
beans, salad, etc will be served at tUO, Organ, Easter Morning Greeting
Congregation and Choir. j nst celebrated his 95th birthday, being
after which a Box of Monkeys which ( Doxology
:
Anthem. "They Have Taken Awav My
best of health and spirits. Deawas given so acceptably a few weeks ago,
Lord,"
Harrington |1 the
Miss Wheeler and Choir.
c on Giles at 65 keeps up his early habit
will be repeated. A sociable closes the
Ran
Violin
solo.
Cavatlna,
is
winter or
( f rising every day at 4 a. m.,
evening. Prices as usual. As this
Mr. Briggs.
the last circle of the season it is hoped Anthem, "Come See the Place Whore Jesus
| " ummer.
Adams j
there will be a good number out.
Lay,"
Mary Thome of Standish, who is 83
Mr. Cutting and Choir.
Miss Lillian Knight, who has been Male Quartette, "A Wonderful Easter,"
] ears old, has just gone shopping at BanLore η 7. t s
or, this being the first time she ha*
forela-ly in the setting-up room of the Mr.
putting, Mr. Cole, Mr. Penfold, Mr. Briggs. een inside a store of any kind !n 23
Mason Manufacturing Co. for some time,
has finished her work there and returnears, though there are several stores
At the Universalist church the follow- : \ rithin a mile of her bouse. She also
ed to her home in Auburn, on account of
ill health. The employes of the factory ing music will be giveu:
!p ot her first glimpse of a telephone inmade her a gift of ten dollars in money Anthem, Day of Resurrection, G. W. Marston. 8 trument.
J. S. Pearls, j
Anthem, He Is Risen,
as a token of esteem, J. E. Murcb makMrs. Rebecca Teague of Waldoboro is
Misa Tolman. I
Solo,
Mrs.
ing the presentation speech.
W. H. NeldUnger. 0 smart woman for an elderly lady. She
Anthem, The Strife Is O'er,
as
foreMarshall Weeks succeeds her
ι nearly 88 years old aid since last fall
lady.
14 pairs of
Following is the program of music at j 1 as knit 24 pairs ef mittens,
seven aprons and done 1
1 fi tockings, made
The Euterpean Club holds its April the Baptist church:
of mending, besides her other work.
meeting this Monday sfteraoouwith Organ Voluntary,
Selected. I >ts
Mrs Wilson. Instead of studying an Anthem, Triumphant Strains Arise, Chlpman.. S he 1* as smart and active as a girl and
Warren. { »
opera at this meeting, a springtime pro- Response, The Magdalene,
very nervous when she cannot be
Handel, ν
She usually visits her daughter
The programme Offertory.Wave the Palm»,
gramme will be given.
Gabriel. 1 usy.
Anthem,
Lorenz. C nee a week who lives a mile distant.
is as follows:
Anthem, Christ la Risen,
Merkel. <
Postlude, Festival March,
Herbert C. Conant of Auburn, aged
Nellie L. Brlckett, Organist.
t**.
8, committed snicide Thursday by cut- ι
Tolnian, Mr*. Burnham, Mrs. Brlgge.
ing his throat with a razor. He had j
At tbe Methodist church the order of
een ill for years, and had -been told f
Mrs. Gray. ML.
service will be:
'hursday morning that because of gan- j
rene it would be necessary to amputate I
Vocal solo, Mrs. So es.
Organ Prelu le—March from "Athalle,"
Mendelssohn.
l'imo »«lo, M les Wheeler.
is leg. It was not supposed that he
Vocal duet, Mrt. Wilson, Mise Thayer.
Doxology.
ad strength to get out of bed without
Anthem—"Welcome, Happy Morning,"
Vocal solo, Mise Tolraan
Brackett.
Vocal trio. Mise Leacb, Mre. Sinlley, Mrs.
ssistance, but he did so and got his
I azor and ont his throat, dying soon
Burnhain.
Prayer.
Hanscom.
Kesuonse—"Incline Thine Ear."
fterward.
Orin B. Wilson died last Tuesday at Anthem—Christ, the Lord, 1· Risen To-day,
Wilson.
the age of 80 years. The funeral ThursL. F. Andrews, whose dairy farm is
Besponslve Reading.
day afternoon was attended by Rev. J. Gloria.
jcated in East Brunswick, is credited !
Load. :
H. Little, and the remains were taken to Carol—Easter Belle are Chiming,
y his townspeople of being the oldest
Shelburne, N. U., for interment. Mr. Scripture Keadlng.
lilkman in Maine, who regularly covers
Hare Taken Away
Wilson came from Shelburne to South Choir Selection—They
is milk route, personally, year in and
Trowbridge.
My Lord—"Emmanuel,"
;
Ashford.
Paris about fifteen years ago to make Organ Offertory—Spring Song
Mr. Andrews is in his 85th
ear out.
his home with hie son Charlee P. Wil- Hymn.
at
and
at
4
and
rises
ear
o'clock,
)
daily
Sermon.
He leaves four sons and three
son.
η early hour is on the road to deliver to
Hymn.
Mozart.
daughters. Three of the eons, Albert, Postlude—Gloria In Excelsls
is 100 customers their milk supply,
are resi- Choir—Soprano, Misa Hattle Leach.
Charles P., and Herman Ε
lis farm contains 125 acres and his
Alto, Miss Lona Noble.
dents of South Paris. The other son
Tenor, Mr. Bobbins.
airy herd 20 well-bred, productive
and one daughter reside in Shelburne,
Dean.
Mr.
Baea,
owe.
and the other two daughter* are Mrs. Organist— Mrs. George I. Burnham.
Here is the story told by a Turner
Frank M. Coffin of Gilead and Mrs.
Organization of Fire Department.
orrespondent about a 14-year-old boy
Abbie Rice of North Waterford.
The South Pari· fire department eft Chase's Mills. "Harold Keene, the
At the close of the address given by fected its organization for the year at, 4
year-old son of Charles Keene of the
1
AnandaS. Hiwale at the Congregational Engine House Hall Saturday evening.
rest part of Turner, has milked four or
folthe
March
church Sunday night,
23,
Ah made up the department is as fol- ! t ive cows the greater part of the winter,
lowing resolutions were presented and lows:
iauled 20 cords of wood from the woods
the
vote
of
a
unanimous
adopted by
ο the door with bis pair of 2-year-old
Chief Engineer—Oharles W. Bowkcr.
First \sslstant-William A. Porter.
large congregation present:
teera, hauled 225 cakes of ice, the eawSecond Assistant— Ε. M. Dunham.
prohibition ha*
Whcrra·, Constitutional
iust to cover them and is now hauling
moral
much for the material and
wrought
HUSK CO. MO. 1.
awdust to bed the cattle and horses for
nn>6DerUr of our commonwealth. una
P
Foreman—George F. Eistman.
the strict enforcement of the
lext summer from the mill. His father
Gammon.
Assistant
Foreman—Harold
Nw can insure the safety of the h»me and life of
tas been at work in the woods all winter
Clerk—I. E. Andrews.
the lie pie from the demon drink. and
nd a* he is one of the road commissionPipe man—William Culbert.
W he re ni·. In the recent term of court hell at
A^slsunt Plpeman—William A Blake.
re of Turner, it looks as if Harold and
South Pari·» the presiding iu*tlce,
D.
Haynes.
Hy<lraniman—Jamet
In
all
without fenr or favor administered,
he steers might fiod work to do around
Hoseroen—George It. Bennett, Stanley M.
chhch which came before him wherein the JeIf he has done all
lome this summer."
the Wh eler, A. P. Abbott, George Clark, J. Arthur
fen tant was fourni guilty, the full
.of
A.
Frank
Bonney.
Colley, Lewis Holt,
hat, he has done at least as much as
law including Imprisonment, therefore tie »
Parle
of
South
Resolved. That we, the citizens
Ηυβκ CO. no. S.
ny boy of 14 ought to do.
Id union services assembled, <lo extend
Foieman—E. O. MUlett.
tlce Cornish our apprecUtlou of aml
Walker.
M.
For Best Acre of Potatoes.
Foreman—P.
Assistant
thank·» for the manner In which he has (lea t
Cljrk—L. E. Monk.
with those who have attempted to nullify our
Merrill.
Plpeman—Henry
l
Assistant Plpeman—D. H. Bean.
FOB PARIS FARMERS WOBTH
L PRIZE
4ResoiveU, That we believe that hie example Is Hydrantuian—
L. E. Monk.
worthy of lmlt>Uon by every judge on
THEIB BNDEAVOB.
Milieu, C. E. MoArillc.
Hosemen—Mertoo
Resolved. That a copy of these reeoU tlons be
M
1'.
Frank H. Plummer,
forwarded to Judge Cornish and published In Vivian Webber,
F. Farnum.
Davis,
George
th„
Last fall there was shipped from Sonth
submitted.
UOSB CO. NO. 4.
J. W ALLACK CUKSBRO,
'aris one car-load of potatoes raised on
Foreman—J. E. Murch.
T.N Kkwlkt.
This statement should reme farm.
Assistant Foreman—Robert Tuft*.
A. T. McWuoktkk.
Clerk -S. M. Brown.
eive more than a passing notice; first,
BISCOK DI9TRICT.
Plpeman—J. E. Everett. Marston.
tecause it is the only car-load lot shipAssistant Plpeman—C. A.
ted from this place by the raiser In
Hydrantman—B. P. Crockett.
Tom McDonald has gone to Old Town
Hoaemen—S. N. Mars too, G. E. Wing, Η. N.
nore than ten yean, and second, beto work.
W.
C.
Burgess.
Porter,
cause several hundred car-loads should
last
in
Sabattus
W. T. Knightly was
UOSB CO. no. 5.
We have a fine
>e shipped eaefa year.
week for a few days.
Foreman—C. H. Swan.
oil for this purpose and much better
Assistant Foreman—Frank L. Dow.
ransportation facilities and much lower
Mrs. P. F. Crockett visited at Fred
Clerk—Irving Merrill.
Lowell.
raneportation rates than the Aroostook

hLuIv

W. O. Steve aa,
F. C. Ryereon,
Chas. B. Andrew·,
Benton L. Swift.
O. D.

85.04
1,052 31
319.85

Hero.
Porter,
Roxbury,
Rum ford,
Stoneham,

neigh-

John McPhee.

739.28

accompanied by
Norway
Abington.
Oxfonf,
daughter Parla,

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Ripley were visitThe printing of some labels at the ing at her home Sunday.
Democrat office for a local grocer is a reMrs. F. Damon was calling on Mrs.
minder of the fact that under the pure
Hilda Jackson Wednesday.
food law, beginning April 1st, all retail
dealers are required to label everything
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Knightly were
in broken packages which is in any way visiting at F. Damon's Thursday.
adulterated or different from what it
Mrs. Kate Hammond visited her brothseems.
For instance, lard which is lard
Bert and Fred Jackson, and cousin.
if
a customer ers,
But
label.
no
requires
Mrs. Kate Holdenx this week.
comes to the store with a pail, and
wants two pounds of what is called comSchool began Tuesday morning with
pound lard, which U made of cotton Miss Rose Murphy asteacher. M,M
dealer
seed oil and beef stearine, the
Murphy is boarding at W. Foster s.
must put on the pail a label stating jus'
Card of Than Its.
what the contents are, before It goes out
of the store.
We wish to express to all our
bors and frieud· our sincere thanks for
Minor town officers were appointed by the
help and sympathy «tended to us
the selectmen last week as follows:
We
in our recent bereavement.
CONST ABLKS.
grateful to Wm. A. Barrows
minister
Alfred H-Jackson.
Wilbur L. Farra-,
Corps, Union Grange, and the
R. Τ Flavin,
Chas.
MTJteomb,
who spoke words of comfort to our sorA. W. Walker,
Henry Z. Perkln*.
J. R. Tueker.
rowing family, also for the wealth ol
dowers, theee beautiful and loving
L>OG CONSTABLE.
tributes paid to our dear one,
W.J. Wheeler.
Mb and Mrs. A. L. Abbott,
WUQHSB·.
Mr and Mb*. C. M. Abbott,
ChM ϊ· BreU,
G. H. Porter,
Mrs. Anna B. Gloveb,
*rs. G H. Porter.
Guy Swett,
Mr and Mrs. W. W. Abbott,
8. B. Newell.
Mm. P. M. Walker,
A. W Walker,
P. F. Ripley.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bonney,
Κ H. Farrar,
Mb. and Mbs. H. F. Tibbktts,
£ C. Flckett.
P. M. Walker.
P.
Mr. and Mrs. Κ. N. Ford,
riax waedens.
Mb and Mr3. Otis Cubtis.
W. A. Porter.
Frank Ree l.
C. w. Bowker,
Joseph B. Cole.
Adler's "Collegian" and Klnohbauu
We are sol*
are unsurpassed.
SULU OF WEIGHTS AND H1AIVKIS.
Arthur B. Clark.
agents in South Pari· and Norway. Cal
and see them. F. H. Noyes Co.
E. A. Pu lley,
Grace Thayer.
Arthur Talbot,

858.60

Lovell
Mason,
Mexico,
Newry

—

February and
White and Columbian Wyandotte pullets. From 32 pullets in January 514
eggs; from 31 pullets in February 4W5
e^cs; from 28 pullets in March 5S>9 eggs.

January,

spend

No.

àS·.^
afte

■

■

SUITS OF PANAMA, in blue, green and brown,
Black Λ Frost on Bridge Street are to
more sincerely mourned end her mem32 inch bipless coat With grey satin lining, trimmed
day·.
this
teams
eeason.
new
several
in
put
In Bryant's Pond, March 26, Albion P. Bow·
Dry will ever be fresh and green in the
with straps, buttons and soutacbe, slashed in back;
aged 78 years, 10 months. 9 days.
They will extend tbeirstable room by an ker,
hearts of her relatives and friends.
In Oxford, March 80, Mrs. Insley Bean.
of some twenty feet.
addition
pretty flare skirt with stitched band with battons.
The funeral was held at the old homeRight Exoellent Grand King Charles
itead, where her son Carl lives, with Β Davis of Watervilie made an official
FOR SALE-BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK
whom she was living at the time of her
to Oxford Royal Arch Chapter, No. eggs for hatching, from premium registered
$16.50 SUITS
ieatb. Rev. J. H. Little of South Paris visit
stock.
$1.00 per sotting of lé. Ν. P. Snell, Cum·
visit
came
The
All her •29 Wednesday evening.
was the officiating clergyman.
Η 16
boute, Norway.
STRIPED WORSTED SUITS (like
PRETTY
mlnge
boarding
of
the
convocation
a regular
chapchildren were present'with one excep- upon
The three candidates were worked
cat), in taape, black, blue and reseda, 35 inch coat,
tion, Mrs. Effie Boaney, whose health ter.
TO OWNERS OF DOGS.
Following
on the Royal Arch degree.
latest cur, grey satin lined, trimmed with buttons;
would not permit. The W. R. Corps
All persons hiving doge liable to be taxed In
the work was a banquet at which there
Derformed the burial rile, and the
the year 1909 in the town of Paris and wi-h to θ gored new flare skirt with bias straps and buttons
attendance. Speeches were retain the number they bad In the year 1908,
vra« a
in front.
Grangers attended in a body. The. made largethe visiting officer and com- mutt
call and bave »uch dogi taxed Immediately,
by
ioral offerings were abundant and bean-1
The
a· I shall retain no numbers after May 1st.
iful. Interment was in Blaok Mountaiu
law distinctly states that all dogs must be
the sickness of Timothy He*th, licensed by April 1st.
'
Cemetery beside her husband aud cbil$18.00 SUITS
W. J. WHEELER, Clerk of Paris.
at the shoe factory, Nelson Htf
engineer
!
iren. "Blessed are the dead that die In
has supplied as engineer.
McAllister
STRIPED
WORSTED
FRENCH
SUITS, in smoke and navy, 35 inch hiplexs
:
the
saith
:he Lord from henceforth ; yea,
NOTICE.
assessors commenced
The Norway
effect coat, mannish cut, bell sleeves, trimmed with buttons and silk soutacbe, flare
Spirit, that tbey may rest from 4heir ! their annnal labors
of the United State· for
In
the
District
Court
the
yearly the District of Maine. In
taking
abors, and their works do follow them." tax lists
Bankruptcy.
skirt with inverted plait in front, trimmed with buttone and soutacbe.
April let. They are new men In the matter of
H. S. Robertson,
j
)

l·

there is not room in the town safe has
been engaged iu the fireproof vault of
the I'aris Trust Co., and the books were
put in there last week.
II.

350.37

Hebron
lllram

whom are living. They are: Albion L.,
Paris·, Carl M., Sumner, Walter W.,
Rhode Island, Everett Α., South Paris,
Mrs. Anna B. Glover, North Abington,
Mrs. Effie L. Bonney, Mrs. Cora A. Tibbetts, Mrs Lettie B. Ford and Mrs. Hattie F. Curtis, Sumner. The deceased is
also survived by fifteen grandchildren
and one sister, Mrs. Eilborn P. Bowker,
and one brother, Abraham Doble of
Sontb Paris.
Mrs. Abbott was a member of Union
Grange and Wm. A. Barrows W. R.
Corps, from which she will be sadly
missed. She had filled several important offices in the latter organization,
and was president at the time of ber
death. Although not a church member
she was a firm believer In Unlversalism,
and by her Christian life showed that
she was following the Master. She was
one of whom it can be truly said, her
lips were free from guile. As someone
remarked, she was never knowo to
speak ill of anyone. She bad a gentle,
sunny nature and was a great favorite
wherever she went. No one was ever

11

Storage for the old valuation book* of
the town and other records for which

1).

133 25
475.78

Eleven

nnion, nine of

j

Sunday by

on

2)7.48

Hanover

vited.

"If the day looks kinder gloomy
An* your chances kinder slim.
If the situation's puzzlln*
λ a' the prospect's awful grim,
An' perplexities keep pressln',
Till al! hope Is neariy gone.
.lust bristle up and grit your teeth.
An' keep on keepln' on."

Kev.

197.S9
2M.89

Sunday evening
Sweden,
Congregational
Upton
School^will
Waterford
'Day
Woodstock
Triumph." The school will be assisted Milton Plantation,
by the choir, violin and clarinet. All in- Magalloway Plantation,

■

i.

1,273.89

Gllead,
Gratton,
Greenwood,

Regular
E. Jk Α. M .—Pari Lodge, No. !M.
Mrs Leon S. Fairbanks of Newton,
Reeling Tue·lav --venin# on or before fulluioon.
to
a short
I. O.O. r.—Mount Mica Lodge. regular meet- Mass., came
t.—Aurora
wee
each
ings, Thursday evening of
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
evenings
third
Monday
drsi
and
encampment,
her
George B. Crockett,
of each month.
No.
D. of R.—Mount Pleasan- Rebekah Lodge,
nephaw, Miles Record of
or each
fourth
Fridays
and
second
meets
JO,
month !n Odd Fellows' Hall.
Mrs. C. W. B<»wker and
U. A. R.—W. K. Kimball Post. No. 14S, meets
Muriel, who had been at Auburn for a
flr t and third Saturday evenings of each
week or two. returned home the first ol
month. In G. A. R. Hall.
Wni. K. Kimball Circle, Ladles of the U. A. last week.
Mrs. Bowker's mother, Mrs.
of
R meets tlrst *nd third Saturday ovenlngs
J. F. Stanley,came with them for a visit.
each month. In Grand Armi Hall.
S of V.—Joshua L. Cbaui-erlaln Camp meets
at 7 o'clock the
Next
-econd Saturday evening of each month.
Sunday
preParis Grange, from May 1 to Oct. 1,
I*. of H
the
of
Saturday; during
ecs tlrst and third
sent the Easter exercise entitled
re alnder of the year, meets every Saturday, In

KEEP OR Kt

541.58
589.47
881.28

Fryeburg

Mr. and Mrs. Lee George of Boston
and Mrs. Joshua Staples of
! were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Motley at Hotel Andrews last week.

I

1*4.28

(30,091 18
Amounts assessed on the towns and
organized plantations areas follows:
S 254.4S
Albany,
.va 25
Andover,
Bethel,
1,512.23
496.84
Brownfleld
Buck Held,
672.72
173.07
Byron,

The Women's Universalist Mission
Circle will meet at the vestry Tuesdaj
afternoon, April 6th, at three ο clock.
Watchword, prayer.

who died five years ago.

children blessed this

$25,987 97
s,flw.se

Towns.
wiidianda,.
Public lota.

American Art.

Saturday

Abbott,

morning of the 31st, so that the commissioners were able to make the assessment on that day.
The amonnt of tax is
the same as for some years past, 180,000.
The rate is 1 55-100 mills, against a rate
of 1 72-100 mills last year, the difference
being accounted for by increase of valuation.
The thirty thousand dollars of
tax, with a small overlay, is divided as

spring millinery opening on Wednesdaj
and Thursday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Wise of Gardiner were guest· of hie parente, Mr. and

CHORCHKS.
First Congregational Church, Rev. A. T. McW horter. 1'aator. Preaching service, 10:4S a. M. ;
v.n-lay School 11:45 Α. M.; ï. P. S. C. Ε 6:00
Church
p. r
Evening *ervlc« 7.Ό0 P.
rayer meeting Wednesday evening at 7 JO p. m.
λ ί, not otherwise connected, are cordially Invited.
Methodist Church, Rev.T. N. Kewley, Pastor,
on Sunday, morning prayenueetlng 10 iJO a. m. ;
reaching service 10:45 a. si.; Sabbath School
I·.* M.; Kpworth League Meetlcr β «0 p. κ.;
rayer meeting Wednesday evening 7 30; class
netting rrlday venlng 7 Λ0.
Baptist Church, Kev. J. Wallace Cheebro,
Castor On Sunday, preaching service 10:45 a.
*abbath School 12 R. ; Y. P. S. C. Κ.. β:15 p.
u.
*
prayer meeting 7Λ0 p. r.; Wednesday evenSeats free.
AU are
ing grayer service 7:30.
welcome.
1'nlversallet Church, Rev J. H. Little, Pastor,
l'reachlng service every Sunday at 10:45 a. m
Sundav School at 12 r. Junior Union at 3:3U
v. M. Y. P. C. U. at 7 P. M.
STATED

NORWAY.

■

SUITS

SPRING

To BiwJt la R«r IkM Alwajra Um
Mr». Arabtno Abbott.
Assessment of County Tut
Allen'· foot-Iuo. » powder. It prevents Tight
Mre. Arabine, widow of the late WilThe county commissioners were in
mm ud Blistering, care· Swollen, Sweeting
session at the oourt house sever»] days liam G. Abbott, of Sumner, departed
Aching feet. At aliDrunlsta tad iboe «tore·
in town.
25c.
Simple nulled FREE. Addres·, A. 8
•TJkTKD MEET mo·.
last week, and assessed the county tax thii life on ber sixty-fifth birthday,
Il l·
Le Boy, Ν. Y.
Olmrted,
Miss Myrtle Buck it employed at th< for 1909. Under the law the assessment March 18, after a brief llloea· of pneu• a
Oxford
•
of
A.M. Regular meeOnn
LodÇ
telephone exchange at ijïorway.
Mrs. Abbott wai bora lo 8nm- So 'u in Maaonio HaJl» Friday ItttlM on <>
must be made in March, and the legist* monia.
Bora.
Wort'SlliSSonV Oxford Boy^ Awa Chaptw
A. valuable work horse belonging t< tore succeeded in passing the resolve oer, the daughter of Willard and Bethiab Ho >9 uMmblN Wednesday
ΙΤ5ΛΊ1
J1,?
RWilliam J. Wheeler died Saturday.
providing for the tax on the counties (Rowe) Doble. When qaite young she before full moo·. Oxford Conndl,
March 89, to the wife of Georgt
just in time to «et a copy here on the waa nnited In marriage with William O. Friday rreiiln*, after full moon. Oxford Lodg* I,In WeetA Pari·,
SOD.

This Is more like spring.
Mrs. Β. H. Dorr of Mexico it visitinj

φ

A CASH SALE SATURDAY
& Plummer's

Penley

ON THE FOLLOWING GOODS:

MISS S. M. WHEELER announces
her display of Trimmed, Untrimmed
and Ready-to-wear Hats on Wednesday
and Thursday, April 7 and 8. All are

5 gal. Oil 66c.
1 peck Onions 26c.
40c. Molasses for 30c.
3 lbs. Prunes for 25c.
Peanuts 5c. a quart.

A

cordially invited.

Big

gal.

Trade in Smoked Shoulders,

long

MISS ISABELLE F. BRYANT, Designer.

a

Cheese 16c. per pound.
2 lbs. A. & H. Brand Soda 10c.
Blue Ribbon Raisins 10c.
50c. Tea for 40c.

as

they last, 9c.

Opp. Grand Trunk Depot,

a

as

pound.

South Paris.
■0

W. L.

Douglas

$4.00, $3.50 and $3.00

Shoes.
Whatever the

price paid there

is

The
better shoe in the world.
exbe
$3.50 and $4.00 shoe cannot
celled at any price.
no

Announcement.
In order to meet the expressed wishes of many
this season, established a department for
have,

patrons,

we

SHOES.

PATRICIAN

These correctly modeled, adaptable «hoes have won such
fame as a reliable, economical and modish product that we

»

and
great pleasure in showing the attractive new styles
in and
Come
of
the
same.
invite
inspection
your
cordially
enthusiam.
see the dainty shoe styles, they will arouse your

take

SOLD THE WORLD OVER.
Oxfords

$3.00, $3.50

W. O.

and

$4.00.

Boots

$3.50

and

$4.00.

Frothingham,
ι

%

Our large stock includes novelty lasts, big
as
eyelet types, and student lasts for young men;
have
which
well as the more substantial types
made the W. L. Douglas Shoes so famous. Qual-

ity

alone has made these shoes what they

For working men we have the
G. H. BASS SHOE, which excels all
Prices
other shoes in durability.

$1.75 to $0.00.

J.

F. PLUMMER,
31 Market

«

/J

Furnisher,

Square. SOUTH PARIS, ME.
Telephone 106-3.

South Paris, Maine.
CASTORIA trtMwiei*·.
III UtfY* Hill AhMBmM

are.

CASTOR IA For loftnts ind Chidrwï.

Tk· Uri YwHim Always Bmgiit

Be*r*the

^

HOMEMAKBBS COLUMN.

LIFE'S GREATEST HAPPINESS The Land of
"vasST'iSaSf £Cf5iS£™!
of health.
sickness
Is
Puzzledom.
great
"L. F." Atwood's Bitters
Recipe·.
freedom from

true

through sixty

tation

Comm. Oxford Democrat, South Fail·, Me.

The

and fullness
have earned
of
cures.
years

repu-

a

Your father and grandfather used this trusty old
remedy and it kept them well Use it yourself and give
it to the children. Gives quick' relief for constipation.
AU deoWr* M11

A LOW PRICE
—

ON

L F." 38 cento

«

bottle.

Tenney,

Dr. Austin

Ooullet,
office over C.
F. Ridlon's grocery store, Main St.,

—

Will be at his

Carpets

Wool

"

BROWN

Norway

Friday, April 161b,
ΙΟ ▲. X.

to

4 P. M.

Friday, April 9th.

At Rumford,

Eyes examined free and all Glasses
odd patterns and clean warranted satisfactory.
At Home Office, 31 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, every day except Fridays.

to close out

up stock.

Chas. F. Ridlon,

NOTICE.

she
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
bas been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
ISAAC A. TOBIN, late of Canton,
!a the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
make
and all Indebted thereto are requested to

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

MAINE.

NORWAY,

payment Immediately.
March 16th, 1909.

HATT1E M

a

MAYO.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has be»n duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
HAKKY C. FORBES, late of Buck field,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All perxone having
bonds a» the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
leslred to present the same for settlement, ahd
all Indebted thereto are requested to make

he
Τbe subscriber hereby g'.ve* notice that
has been duly appointe·l a loilnlstraior with
of
estate
the will annexed of the
ALBJNA S. COLE, late of Woo<letock.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desire*t to present the same for seulement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment linmedlaielv.
A. MON Γ CHASE.
March 16*h, 1909.

payment Immediately.

IDA M. FOKBKS.

March ltith, lsoy.

Can you cut the picture into three
pieces which rearranged will show the
pup as he appeared while running
away from the dog catcher?

The Finer Your Cement the
Less Your Concrete Costs

*

No. 439.—Enigma.
It was a place for playing tennis.
But quite deserted, cool and shady,
And there the titled guest. Sir Dennis,
Discreetly paid It to a lady.

cement that cheapens all conconstruction—houses, factories,

He

1
crete

will
garages sidewalks, etc.—because it
a
makes
mcst
sand,
bi id tiie
yet
stronger

concrete,

It Is the palace of the king,
Whore peers and peeresses repair.
This lady more than anything
Deelre<l to be presented there.

is

tumbledown blind alley.
Wherein 3ir Dennis dwelt before.
If he could' win the rich Mies Malley,
He hoped to dwell there nevermore.

It

EDISON
Portland Cement

dwindling,

No. 440.—Easy Disentanglement·.
In each of the following sentence·
the letters of the names given are to

«be rearranged so as to properly spell
the words detined:
1. I'apole—A city of Turkey in Asia.
2. Xegrad—A home for beautiful si-

for free books.
M the dealer why and how or send direct to us

Sold

lent friends.
3. Pigsplnk—A favorite

by

A. W. Walker & Son,

for

5. Kubasut—A sweet, much sought
spring flower.
6. Penlsal—A dog of a certain breed.

My
My
My
My
My

The A. C.
A well established business.
Jones Machine and Plumbing Business, situated
on Main Street, South Paris, Maine.

lie;

next

kin's

roush;

a

countryman, uncouth and

taste;

My tenth kin in mother's workbasket is
placed.
—Youth's Companion.

ENTIRE EQUIPMENT.

good stock of Machine Screws, Bolts, Nuts, Etc. Pipe, Fittings,
Valves and Plumbing Supplies. Electric Power, and Light. City Water.
All in running order and doing a good business in general repairing
A

ofj

Address,

No. 441.—Ten of My Kin.

first kin's a city far over the sea;
second is woolly and white as can be;
third kin we eat In Thanksgiving pie;
fourth in my lap during dinner will

My next one's η jacket of leather so
tough;
My seventh kin struts about In the play;
My eighth one we use to put butter away;
My ninth kin Is often quite sour to the

THE SHOP, LOT, MACHINERY, TOOLS, STOCK, AND

plumbing.

pastime

girls.
4. Slype—A hurt dog does it.

South Paris, Maine.

machine work and

cash keeps

And there, despite his fierce denial.
Sir Dennis must appear—for swindling.

More Sand

ο

was a

It Is Indeed a place of trial.
Where costs grow large and

Raw materials correctly proportioned, crushed and
burned with scientific accuracy, and ground to
uniform fineness, that works perfectly and

Binds 10

No. 442.—Numerical Enigma.
"Here," said the captain, "we caught
a 1 2 3, a native of the Island, who
assured us we would 4 Η ti some of the
5 ΐ |i for which we had come If we
would but dig at the foot of a tall,
spreading 1 2 3 4 5—G 7 8 0. But
while we were digging the crafty 12 8
escaped, aud. moreover, we found no
5 7 9.

No. 443.—Hidden Q«n«ral.

W. S. Jones, Executor of A. C. Jones Estate.

AS

it*

AS

pint flour,

A

DAILY

Bf Albert PtyiM Ttrfawn·
many yean
after the Pequot
nation bad been
demolished there
In
was
peace

DIDN'T

made Taft Smile.

HAVE

IT

TILL

HE

FIB9T

READ JINGLES.

soda,

one saltspoon salt, one saltspoon cinnaadd the
Beat the eggs until
mon.

light,

sugar, butter, and milk. Mix the salt,
Stir
soda, and spice with the flour.
them into tbe egg mixture, and add
enough more flour to mix just soft
enough to roll out. Roll, cut out, and
fry in deep fat hot enough for tbe dough
to rise at once.
TOAST.
two

even

slice.

CRISPED

CRACK EBS.

Split butter crackers and spread witli
butter; put them, tho buttered side up,
in a pan, and brown in a hot oven. They
are delicious with white and vegetable

a

PAPER.

Large Stock of New

Pianos and

Plumbing

Organs.

anyone]

John's son. Johnson.

a

good

trade in musical instruments.
.

J*. Wlieeler,

mines Blools.,
util Parle.

PT1F1ASE

ELeep

When in want of

anything

In

Maine.

MIND!

in our lines give us a call.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

WE SELL

Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders' Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails,!
Builders' Hardware, Sheathing Paper,
Linseed Oil,
Floor Paints,
Home Paints,
Floor Dressing,
Varnishes,
Barn Paints,
Flnor Finish,
Hoof Paints,
Turpentine,
Brushes. I
Liquid Filler,
Wagon Paints,
Oar paints include Impervious, Heath A Milligan, and Sherwin-Williams.
Paroid

Roofing—The

beet of all roofings.

THE TIME TESTED KIND.

Don't

try imitations.

Screen Doors and Window Screens—We make to order. The kind that lasta.
Regular sizee of door· in stock. Have your veranda screened in.
We sell wire screen

Wheelbarrows—We

cloth, spring hinges,

Ac.

have a few first class wheelbarrows.

Telephones and Blectrical Supplies—We
beat for an torn obi! es and

Call and jee them.

sell "Colcmbia Ignition Batteries" the

telephones.

S. P. MAXIM & SON,

!

'

by

Co., Ino., Boston,

Painful in its mildest form,

farther and farther back and depriving tb<Mn of their lauds and their ancient rights. Then came the crisis.
Massnsoit died in 1UG1. Ills son, Poinetacom (known by the colonists as
"Klug rhilip"), was a very different

becoming

Jaloe. Cover, and brown slightly.

torture if neg-

or

agony

Leave Union Wharf, Boaton,
at 7 p.m., for Portland.

If you

are

particular

about your flour, here is
\ust made for you.

one

Made from richest Ohio wheat, stored
in sealed tanks and cleaned numberless times before grinding. Tested
every half hour at the mills.
It makes the whitest, lightest,
most appetizing bread in the
world.

ANSTED * BURK COMPANY, HBtn.
SpriacfttU, OU·

at

Your Grocer's

N. D. Bolster & Co.
Wanted*
experienced

À situation a· an
Write to Mrs. A. E.
R. P.
New

ness

in the

joints

Maine to Connecticut, pointing
out to them the depredations of the
Ehgllsh and urging them to unite in
one general uprising which should rid
New England of the invaders.
Almost without exception the tribes
consented to join the league Philip
proposed. Even the Narra gausetts,
who had always been the friends of
from

I

JOSEPH KRAMER.
No. 9U5 N. Shamokln St.

nurse.

Townsend, Oxford,
D. 1, or telephone £. L.
England 12 4, Oxford and

lStfl

HILLS,

LQwestPricesmOxfordGouiity.

FBEE.

The

world.

Sick kidneys
Bloodine.

are

in

the

cured

by

Tonic

positively

OF OXFORD, 88.
South Paris, Maine, March Ai, 1909.
conformity with the provisions of Sec. 17 ol
48
of
tbe Revised Statutes, the following
Chapt.
Is published as a list of the officers and corpora!
ore of the South Paris Savings Bank, elected al
on

Tburs

OFFIC'EBS :
N. Dayton Bolster.
J. Hastings Bean.
George M. Atwood.
George M. Atwood.

Wadsworth, Howland & Co.

TRUSTEES

N. Dayton Bolster.
William J. Wheeler.

■ψ

£

m.

—

«

WAK TALK.

has been said of it by the thousands who blow being struck 011 July 4. Klnr
have used it? It is applied directly to
Philip's war began.
the affected air-passages and begins its
It was. po far as the English were
healing work at once. Why not get it
much such a conilict as a
to-day? All druggists or mailed by Ely concerned,
of
Bros., 56 Warren Street, New York, on man might wage with a swarm
hornets. The Indians would not meet
receipt of GO cents.
.he miilti.i in open tlekl. Instead, they
•Pair Graduate—Which is the proper
attacked parties of churchgoers, amexpression to use—"Girls are" or "Girls bushed small detachments of soldiers,
is?"
men who ventured alone
Chorus of Schoolmates—"Girls are," slew unwary
Into the forests, swooped down on an
of course.
Fair Graduate—Of course! pshaw! unprotected village and killed and
burned until the settlement was In
Girls, are my bat on straight?
Xor were they the arrow
ashes.
Mr. F. G. Fritts, Oneonta, Ν. Y.,
folk of the Pequot war.
simple
armed,
writes: "My little girl was greatly beneThanks to long Association with white
Orino
fitted by taking Foley's
Laxative,
ammunition
and I think it is tbe best remedy for«on- men. they had guns and
Deerand knew how to use them.
and liver trouble."

Hatmaking In the East Indies.
The making of bambou hats Is one of
the chief Industries of the natives of
the East Indies, and- quite often the
children are more expert thau their
mothers In weaving the strips together
ind forming the designs, their fingers
being younger and more supple. In
transporting the long stalks of bamboo
to the factory the natives tip the ends
of two stalks together, spread them
t part a short distance forward of the
renter, tie a crossplece between and
tarry them on their shoulders.—PopuI>r Mechanics.

The strength of

a

child.

It is surprising to And how few parent·
know the great strength giving qualities
of good oatmeal. Most of them think
of it as a food for the sturdy Scotch or
the brawny Englishman, and overlook
its value as a food for children. Every

and then a mother will take to feeding her children on Quaker Oats and
will be astonished at their improvement
in strength and vigor. Of course, she
tells her friends, and they prove it for
themselves, but every mother in th#
country should see that her children are
strong and vigorous. Plenty of Quaker
Oats, eaten often, will do it
Grocers sell Quaker Oats in regular
size packages at 10c, the family size
packages at 25c, and the family size
package containing a piece of fine china
for 30c.
Don't miss a day; eat Quaker Oatt
every morning for breakfast

now

by

GEORGE M.

ATWOOD, Secy.

The Heart Can't Stand
Rheumatic Acid

Poisoning.

The Uric-0 Treatment

Expels

th<

Poison from the Blood.

in

Portrait Work

Crayon, Water color,

Sepia and Oil a specialty,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L. M. TUFTS,
SOUTH PARIS.

Nichols St.,

Patents
Designs
Copyright· Ac.

....

Anyone tending a sketch and description
oalcklr ascertain our opinion free whether
invention le probably patentable. Counnoi.'.f»·
HANDBOOK on Pat.ru
Uom strtetlr
eent free. oldest aiiency ior necuriBfD*UnU.
Patente taken through Munn a Co. ret«l»«
without
chatve, in the
ιpfcud notice,

coaadentfaT

OK

MAIXE.

Bankrupt's

To the honorable Justice of the Supreme
rial Court next to be holden at Rumford, w.t.
c !
In and for the County of Oxford, on the
Tuesday of May, A. D. 1909.
Johanna Erlkson of Parti, In sail <>\?Μ
County, wtfe of Erik Erlkson, respectfully rrp
resents: that her maiden name was Joiubu
Iramonen; that the was lawfully married t ·»::
Erik Erlkson at said Paris, on the thlrtlet: »y
t<>
of Deceml>er, A. D. U<>.': that tbcv llv,
either as husband and wife at said Pail-usl
Berlin, Ν. H.. from the t'me of said ;.·.«τ
marriage until sometime In August, A. L> :-«i,
that your libelant has alwaye con dueled h. ·.·,♦
towards her (aid husband as a faithful, tru· α. :
affection tie wife; ti nt some time In August, \
υ
0. 1905, the said Erik Erlkson deserted
libelant without cause and went tq parti η
known to her, flnce which time she has i.rer
seen nor heard from him or received from ·::
any support; that bis residence Is unknow:. to
your libelant and cannot be ascertain··
ij!
reasonable diligence; that she has used dur
genee In trying to loc.itc said libelant, but
out avail; that your libelant believes It just ml
proper that the bonds of matilmony betwt·· i.tr
and her said husband should be dlssoh.
j
divorce; that there has been born to then,
said Intermarriage two children Hannah,
five years, and Erik aged four years.
Wherefore she prays that such divorce m*v '■*
of
decreed, and that she may have the cu»t
her said minor children.
JOHANNA EKIKSON

Subscribed and sworn to before me t
iotb day of March, A. D. 1909.
WALTER L. GRAY.
Justice oi the Pes·■<■

Sample Card· Free.

S. Porter Stearns.

I

High Grade

..

IN NOW ENULAND.
BEST FOR NEW ENGLAND.

MADE

South Pari4.

:

Henry D. Hammond.
James S. Wright.
F. Plum mer.
Edward W. Penley.
Albert W. Walker.
J. Hastings Bean.
MEMBERS OF THE COKPOKATIOS :
Wm.O. Frothlngham.
N. Dayton Bolster.
Fred W. Bonney.
J. Hastings Bean.
Edward W. Penley.
John F. Plummer.
Geo. A. Brlggs.
Wallace Ryerson.
Edwin N. Haskell.
Henry D. Hammond.
Wilbur L. Farrar.
Frank A. Shurtleff.
Albert W. Walker.
Joseph A. Kenney.
Charles W. Bowker.
William J. Wheeler.
Wm. A. Porter.
IS. Porter Stearns.
Walter L. Gray.
James 8. Wright.
Albert D. Park.
George M. Atwood.
Hudson Knight.
George R. Morton.
James G. Llttlefleld.
I^eanderS. Billings.
Chas. G. Andrews.
Maxim.
Franklin
Llnwood L. Powers.
Wlntleld S. Starblrd.
Delbert M. Stewart.
Alton C. Wheeler.
Jamrs I). Haynes.
Arthur E. Forbes.
Lorcn B. Merrill.
Nelson G. Eliler.
Grlnflll
Stuart.
I Charles II. Howard.
Oscar Barrows.
Hiram Pulslfcr.
Holmes.
Albert
L.
John Bennett.
Frank A. Taylor.
J. Ferd King.
Alfred H. Jackson.
J. P. Richardson.
Herbert G. KUtcher.
George B. Crockett.
U. Hiram Heald.
Olban A. Maxim.
1315

Liquid Rsint.
S. P. MAXIM & SON,

I John

Λ

STATE

BAY

For Sale

President,
Vice-President,
Treasurer,
Secretary,

Mouldings sj.

COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.:

In

the annual election held at said Bank
day, the 25th day of March, 1909:

&

KTATE

1HA1NE.

I COUNTY

Picture Frames

Branch Offlee. 826 Κ BU Wasbtmion, D. C-

stamps for postage. Address, The Bloodine
Company, Boston, Mass.

OF

J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
Portland, Me.

MUNN & Co.3e,e'—,-m'· New York

FREE—To prove the wonderful merits of
Bloodine we will mal! a large sample bottle
to anyone sending 10 cents in silver or

STATE

low aa other lines.

A bandiomely Illustrated weekly. Uwt flr·
culatlon of any iclentlde lournal. Ter»·. !·>
D^wsdCA crt.
jear four months, 9L Sold by all

FBEE.

greatest system

principe

Scientific American.

NORWAY, MAINE.

Mrs. A. C. Taintor, Colchester, Conn.,
writes that a free sample bottle of Bloodine helped her when she was all .jun
down. Bloodine ie a body builder and
system tonic of wonderful merit, and if
you have not tried it, you should to-day.

the white men, were so enraged over
the recent murder of their chief, Miantonoml, by some colonists that they

aa

aale at

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Jeweler and Graduate Optician.

Rheumatism is caased by uric acid in
the blood.
Cast this acid out of tbe body and you
are at once cured.

Freight ratee

on

Mats, Mirrors

VfFlour
For Sale

Through ticket·
railroad atationa.

we«k

and Pictures,

WilliamTell

lected. When you feel the first pain Maine,
in the muscles, the first slight stiff- Burns,

sort of man. lie hud long seen
the supposed friendship of the English, Rheumatism, however severe.
had marked how his own people were
PROOF.
crowded back and despoiled, and he
81JAMOKIN. PA., Sept. 14, 'OS.
had foresight enough to realize that It
I wish to thank yon for the good
Gentlemen
I have suffered
was only a matter of time before the that "Bloodine" has done me.
and Kidney trouble for years
Rheumatism
with
aborigines should be wholly driven and have tried a mat many remedies, with little
Wolfrom their own country. To check this or no result* until 1 was advised by Dr L.
verton to try your Bloodine.
gradual destruction Philip hit ou a darWell, In three days I was able to work, and
truthfully say that "Bloodine" Is the great,
ing and thoroughly Indian idea. Se- can
I cm recommend
est remedy I over beard of.
all
tribes
of
the
tour
made
a
he
cretly
It to all suflerers.

impaired
utterly
having
stroyed, by Nasal Catarrh, are fully re- friends retaliated by murdering every
stored by Ely's Cream Balm, can yon Englishman they could lay hands on.
doubt that this remedy deservee all that Thus, early In lt»7S. the tlrst actual

Sburtleff ά Co.

an

B.

day» only,

It
take Bloodine.
Otisfleld 14, Oxford.
acts immediately on the Blood and
through Nerves, and will positively cure

eagerly allied themselves to Philip
The plan for destroying the Eugll;-.h at
a blow was well ulgh complete when
news of It readied John Sassanion, η
lie carried the
Mistress—What did you tell those Christianized native.
ladies who just called?
tidings to the English authorities, and
Servant—Oi told 'em you was out, Philip was arrested. So craftily hud
mum.
the chieftain arranged matters that
Mistress—And what did they say?
nothing could be proved against him.
Servant—"How fortunit," mum.
and he was set free. A party of Ills
CAN YOU BELIEVE YOUR SENSES? followers. In revenge, murdered SasWhen two of them, taste and smell, samon. The English promptly hanged
The letter's
de- the Informer's slayers.
if not
been

Season highly with salt and pep Liver Pills, easy to take, never sicken,
per. Break six eggs into a bowl with weaken or gripe, 25c. mailed by Tbe
out beating, and when everything else it Bloodine Co., Ino., Boston, Mass.
ready to serve slip them into the hot toLift the white carefully with «
matoes.
is
worth
The Optimist—Surely it
as it cooks, until it is all firm; then
fork,
to a man to live in a country
insisting upon having the genuine prick the yolks and let them mix witb something
where be dare call bis soul his own.
Foley's Honey and Tar, which contains the tomato and white. It should be
The Pessimiet—Well, yes, I suppose
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
no harmful drugs.
quite soft, but with the red tomatoes, he can get more for it, when he comes to
the white and yellow of the egg is quite sell it.
Mrs. X (away from home)—John, did
distinct. Serve at once on toast.
you leave out anything for the cat beDEVILED EGOS.
fore you started?
During the spring every one would be
taking Foley's Kidney
Mr. X. (who dislikes the beast)—Yes,
Chop the whites of bard-boiled eggs benefitted'by
I left a can of condensed milk on the
Remedy. It furnishes a needed tonio to
very fine; sprinkle with salt and cayenne
the
after
tbe extra strain of winkidneys
table, with the can opener beside it.
pepper. Lay aside one yolk and rub the
the blood by stimuremainder through a fine strainer. Mix ter, and it purifies
Beer Drinkers and others who suffer
and causing them to
with them a little mixed mustard, melt- lating the kidneys,
with Brigbt's Disease, Diabetes, Back
eliminate the Impurities from it. Foed butter
vinegar enough to moisten.
Ache, or any Kitftey or Bladder Trouble Mix this aqfjl
with the whites, ley's Kidney Remedy imparts new life
thoroughly
can be curea if they will take Bloodine
to take.
F. A.
and pour it over a bed of watercress. and vigor. Pleasant
Blood and Kidney Tablets. 25c. a box,
Rub the whole yolk through a fine strain- Sburtleff & Co.
mailed by The Bloodine Co., Ino., Boser over the centre.
x
ton, Mass.
^
She—And are yon sure you really and
PASTBY FOB ONE PIE.
truly love me?
Gyer—There goes the greatest living
One heaping cup pastry flour, one
He—Am I sure? Darling, I've loved
detective.
saltspoon baking powder, one saltapoon dozens of girls and I guess I ought to
Myer—Indeed I What made him fa- salt,
of
one-fourth
one-fourth cup
lard,
know.
mous?
of butter. Mix salt and baking
Gyer—He once discovered the plot of a cup
in
the
nib
with
flour
and
the
When Bloodine Rheumatic Liniment
powder
comic opera.
lard. Mix*t[uite stiff with cold water. bas cured so many cases of Rheumatism,
If you have backache and urinary Roll out, put the butter on the paste in why do you suffer with this terrible
troubles you shonld take Foley's Kidney pieces the size of beans and sprinkle affliction? It relieves all pain instantly.
Remedy to strengthen and build up the with flour. Fold over, and roll out. 25c. and 60c. a bottle.
kidneys so they will act properly, as a Roll op like a jelly roll. Divide in two
serions kidney trouble may develop. F. parts, and roll to fit the plate.
Master—Mary, I wish you would be
A. Shurtleff A Co.
I'm sorry to· hear my
more oareful.
ÇOCOANUT CUSTABD PUDDING.
one wife has to scold yon so often.
deslcoated
One
cocoanut,
onp
Sandford—So you're in love with Miss
Mary—Oh, it's all right, sir. I seldom
milk, one-half cup sugar, one
Fairly? She's a decided blonde, isn't quart
soft bread crumbs, three eggs, one take any notice of ber.
pint
she?
saltspoon salt, one saltapoon nutmeg,
Chappy—Well, er, I can't say that onl
We often wonder how any person can
tablespoon butter. Soak the cocoashe's quite decided yet.
nut and bread in the milk for half an be persuaded into taking anything bnt
Are yon tortured to death daily with hour. Beat the egg yolks, add the Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs, colds
Eczema? why suffer when Bloodine sugar and spices, stir into the milk, and and lung trouble. Do not be fooled Into
Ointment will give yon instant relief and bale in a moderate oven about one aooepting "own make" or other substiof eggs, add one- tutes. The genuine contains no harmful
permanently care you. 50c. a box mall· hoar. Beat the whites
half onp sugar, and one teaspoon lemon- ! druga and is in a yellow package. V. ▲.
ed
The Bloodine

Maas.

Rheumatism.
quickly

meet the natives' friendliness halfway,
they 'were forever pushing the latter

Remedy corrects nrinary troubles, stimulates the kidneys, and restores strength
and vigor. It cures uric acid troubles
by strengthening the kidneys so they
will strain out the uric acid that settles
in the muscles and joints causing rheumatism. F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

fine.

Job-

goods.
promptly
charge

bay. Nice, Odessa.
cracker or fried dice of bread.
as well as armed men fell victims to
Do you have that dark brown taste in
Bee-uNo. 435.—President Puzzle:
the red wave of destruction. The powEQ08 POACHED IN TOMATOES.
when
mouth
you
your
every
morning
cannon. Buchanan; Mon-row, Monroe:
erful Philip was amply avenging bis
Stew slowly for ten minutes half a can awake? If so you are bilious and should
Jnck-suu. Jackson; Grant. Grant;
of tomatoes and one small onion, cut take two or three of those little Bloodine people's wrongs.

Good second hand organs from $15 to $40. Nice trade for
Foley's Honey and Tar is a safeguard
Second hand pianos from $125 to $175.
to ouy for New Year's present.
against serious results from spring colds,
Nice instruments. Square pianos for $15, $25, $35. Stools, Chairs and which inflame the lungs and develop
Here is into pneumonia. Avoid counterfeits by
other musical merchandise. Write for catalog of playerpianos.

$1.00

50c.

35c

Lot

No. 43»).— Enigma: Poke.
No. 481.—Word Building: P, pa, pat,

Organs

s

ALWAYS THE BEST.

was

—

Pianos

"Ooyernor Dlngley" 0r
Fuller" leave Franklia
Wharf, Portland, week day· only »·
7 P. u., for Boaton.

St«amahlpa

Retumlnc

the friend of the
white man and
made the newA new
comers welcome
to his dominions. of
The best of
Goods.
The English setoak woodwork for closets. No old
tlers had an odd
Call and see this line.
way of repaying
No
attended to.
this hospitality. bing
for team.
hundred
a
By
clever tricks they outwitted the savXj. M. liongley,
ages, took advantage of the red man's
Maine.
Norway,
ignorance and little lly little took away
more ar.d more of the hunting grounds
EXPOSURE BRINGS ON
While preteudlng to
and fisheries.

Foley's
griddle. Spread them with jelly 01 Rtipatlon
Orino Laxative is best for women and tield, Xorthtield. Brookfleld and other
marmalade, and pile them lightly on s children, as it is mild, pleasant and ef- towns were the scenes of Indescribadish. Serve at once.
fective, and is a splendid spring medi- ble massacres.
Springfield was atSend your order and mouey to The Oxford Democrat,
BAKED BEAN SOUP.
pate, paten, patent.
cine, as it cleanses tbe system and clears tacked, but. being warned In time,
South Parte, Maine.
No. 432.—Fourteen Hidden Trees:
Take the cold baked beans, add twice tbe complexion. F. À. Sburtleff & Co.
lent off the savages. Captain Lnthrop
Your name and address on a postal card to THE NEW·
elm, ash, the quantity of cold water, and let them
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE. New-York City, will Cypress, linden, larch, oak,
He—I suppose, then, we may as well md eighty men were set upon and
done
until
When
soft.
simmer
nearly
cedar, pine, apple, maple, beech, wilbreak tbe engagement and say we bave butchered at Bloody Brook, near Dearbring you a free sample copy.
add half as much tomato. Rub them
low, hemlock, tir.
both been disappointed in love?
ield.
Throughout New England, but
Add more
a puree strainer.
through
No. 433.—Itlddles: 1. Clock. 2. Palm.
She—There seems to be no other con- •hiefly In western Massachusetts, rifle
water till the right consistency, season
clusion. You thought I had money, and and tomahawk gleaned a horrible
No. 434.—Buried Cities: Pekin, Brem- to taste with salt,
pepper, and mustard. I
certainly thought you had.
en, Annapolis), Canton, Madras, Bom- Heat
Women and little children
harvest.
again and serve with toasted
■wise for us."

■ΤΑΤΕΒΟΟΜβ fl.OO.
"Ranaom

you up.

Indian tribes between the Charles
river and Narra·

usually
People past
kidney or bladder disorder that
naturally
saps the vitality, which is
eggs, one cup sugar, three table- lower in old
Foley's Kidney
age.
melted butter, one cup sour milk,

Two
spoons
four cups Hour, one-half teaspoon

(Pf

has cured cases of your kind
for 57 years. If it doesn't
New
England.
cure yours, the druggist will
chief
Massasolt,
sachem of all the refund the money.

gansett bay,

FDUT CUM FABE fl.OO.

No, it's nothing serious—a
good tonlc-laxatlve will fix

OB

some

DOUGHNUTS.

granite sauce-pan, add the flour, mix
well and stir in one-third of tbe milk.
Stir till it thickens and is smooth, then
add the remainder gradually. Àdd the
salt. Dip the dry toast quickly in hot
salted water; put it in a deep dish and
pour the thickened cream over each

Papers One Year for $2.25.

NEWS-

Kipling

Portland Division.

Bad Stomach ?
Bilious or Constipated ?

Parti.

I cannot attend your preaa meeting next
June, ae 1 would like to do. I find ao
many cerea and dntiea pressing me that
with weight of year· I feel obliged to decline any invitation that takes me away
a day's journey from home."
The following tranalation waa finally
arrived at by the committee which received the note, after long and earnest

"I have wondered all along whether
any aquire had denied the story about
the President meeting Jamea in the
woods Saturday. I have hominy, carrota and railroad ties tpore than Iisould
If eela are
move with eight years.
blighted dig them early. Any insinuation that brick ovena are dangerous to
ham· gives me the horrors."

β

ζζ.

TRADEMARK

Eistiri Stinsip Company.

Run Down?
Lost Your Appetite ?

II-King Philip's War.

m a

study:

Q

teaspoon

and in fleh-chowder and oysterGuess the uarne of each object In the soups,
guarantee of its value.
stews. They can be prepared In a short
If you live in the village or on a farm and have not above illustration. The iuitlal letters,
time, when it is not convenient to fry
time for a daily newspaper you may oe kept in close touch when
properly placed, will spell the croutons or to toaet over an open fire.
with all important news of the world at a very small cost.
uarne of a jrreat general vt the civil
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKLY
FRENCH TOAST.
Is not needTRIBUNE is only -11.50 per year, butyou can secure it with war. Oue of these objects
one egg in a shallow dish, add a
Beat
trifle
it
a
barder.
ed. This makes
your own favorite local newspaper, The Oxford Democrat,
teaspoon of sugar, a pinch of salt, and
Soak six slices of stale
one cup milk.
Key to Puzzledom.
bread in the custard. Drain and brown
"You are too them on each side on a well-butteapd
No. 429.—At School:

Tribune, which is

wonder among hi· kind.
The Illinoia Preea Aeaociation once
cent Mr. Oreelej an invitation eeklng
him to join them at a convention about
to be held, and the editor wu at last reluotantly obliged to decline, in tbeae
word·:
"I have waited till longer waiting
would be discourteous, only to find that

The Wars of
Our Country

one-half teaspoon soda, one of cream-of- ever knew."
tartar, one-fourth cup butter, one egg,
Advice Is Cheap.
one scant cup milk, four sour apples,
"Advice I am always chary of," said
Mix the dry intwo tablespoons sugar.
Lord Northcote. "It Is so cheap, so
gredients. Add the egg beaten and mix- easy. I remember some years ago
ed with tbe milk. Tbe dough should be
a heavy cart np
a
soft enough to epread half an inch thick watching boy pushing
a hill.
The hill was steep; the boy
on a shallow baking-pan.
Core, pare,
thin. He bent forward at the work till
and cut the apples into eighths, lay them
ho was almost horizontal. "Push it up
in parallel rows on the top of the dough,
I cried, 'and you will find it will
tbe sharp edge down, and prees enough zig-zag,'
much easier.' The boy snarled back:
to make the edge penetrate slightly. go
'Not so much of yer bloom'n advice.
"
Sprinkle the sugar over the apple and Come and
give 's a shove.'
bake half an hour. Eat while hot, with
butter or with lemon-sauce.
have
middle life

a

food

le etill quoted in newspaper offloea. A
men who could reed Greeley'· manu·
acript correctly et eight wee looked on

William H. Taft was born to hie
famoua smile. He didn't have it while in
oollege. A close friend of bis declares
it was formed from reading Kipling, says
the New York World.
Mr. Taft was very ill in January, 1902,
when he left Manila on the transport
Grant for San Francisco. While confined
to his stateroom he read
Kipling.
"The Naulakha, a Tale of the West and
the East," pleased him most, especially
this verse:
STRAWBERRY SHOBT-CAKE.
health to
One pint of flour, one-half teaspoon Now It Is not good for the Christian
buttle the Aryan brown,
salt, one-half teaspoon soda, one tea- For the Christian riles and the Aryan smiles and
weareth the Christian down ;
spoon sugar, one teaspoon cream-of-tarAnd the end of the flarht It a tombstone white
tar, one-fourth cup butter, one cup milk.
and the name of the late deceased,
Melt the butter, put it with the milk, And the epitaph drear : "A fool lies here who
tried to hustle the Kast."
and stir quickly into tbe dry ingredients.
Roll out half an inch thick, cut into
Beside Kipling, Mr. Taft has other
One is music, particularly
roiftds, and bake slowly on a well- bobbies.
greased griddle. Tear open and spread ragtime. Favorite tunes: "Rufus RasPut tus Johnson Brown" and "The Road to
each half with softened butter.
half of the cakes on a hot platter. Mash Mandalay."
one quart of strawberries, sweeten to
Too Much.
taste, drain off the juice, put a large
The maid-of-all-work in the service of
spoonful of berries on each cake, then
berand
cakes
of
put on another layer
a Pottsville family, the member· whereof
ries. Mix the juice with half a cup of are not on the most amicable of terms,
cream and serve with the short-cake.
recently tendered her resignation, much
to the distress of the lady of the house,
ORANOE SHOBT-CAKE.
who was loath to part with so excellent a
One pint flour, one-half teaspoon salt,
servant.
one-half teaspoon soda, one teaspoon
"So you are going to leave us?" asked
cream-of-tartar, one-fourth cup butter, the mistress, sadly. "What's the matthe
milk.
Mix
one egg, one scant cup
ter, Mary? Haven't we always treated
dry ingredients. Beat the egg, add you like one of the family?"
three-fourths of a cup of milk,, and the
"Yis, mum," said Mary, "an' I've
butter melted. Stir this quickly into
sthood it as long as I'm goin' to!"
tbe flour, and use more mille if needed.
Tbe dough should be just stiff enough
Disappointed.
Divide in two parts
to be handled.
"Yes," said the lady after an acquaintand roll each to flt a shallow tin plate.
ance of ten or fifteen year· before has
Bake, and when done split open and been renewed, "1 remember you perspread with butter and sweetened fectly."
oranges. Peel and divide the oranges,
"Indeed?" murmurs the gratified man.
remove the seeds and thick inner pith,
"I am glad to know that."
and cut each section into three or four
"Yee, at one time I thought of marrypieces. Put the two cakes together, and ing you."
cover the top layer of fruit thickly with
"Ob," he replies dejectedly. "I
powdered sugar.
thought for the moment that there
CAKE.
DUTCH ΑΓΙΊ.Ε
might have been something that made
one-half
One
salt, me different from all the other men you

tablespoons flour, two tablespoons butter, one-half teaspoon ealt, six slices dry
toast. Heat tbe milk, melt the butter in

a

Oodl If Belehaszar had
thla writing on the wall* be wonld
more
terrified than he wae,"
hare been
seen

One pint of milk scalded, one-half cup
butter and lard mixed, three-fourths of a
cup of sugar, one cup potato yeast, three
eggs, flour as required. Mix early in
the morning, in the order given, adding
flour enough to make a thin batter.
When full of bubbles, add flour to stiffen, and knead it well. Rise again, shape
into small rouods, place them close together in a pan, and, when very light,
brush them over with sweetened milk,
and bake in a hot oven about half an
hour.

CBKAM

metropolitan newspaper for busy people, almost atas a daily, and your Rural Free Delivery Carriei
rings it to your door three times every week.
it is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
and contains all the most important news oi The Daily

GOOD

Typo.

copy, "Good

HE

One pint milk or cream,

The New-York
Tri-Weekly Tribune

ALMOST

hot oven.

BUSK.

NOTICE.

NOTICE.

BBEAD.

No. 436w—'Numerical Enigma.
One pink new milk, one pint corn meal,
(Nln· letter·.)
1, t, t, i ta a support in many times of one and one-half cup· fine granulated
need.
wheat, two-thirds cnp molaaae·, one
5, I, 7. 8. 9, la a stone or something we even teaspoon tod a, one teaapoon salt.
may read.
Steam two and a half hour·. Bake half
My whole we do with fruit or flowers (or an honr.
which we care
no. 2.
And oft. I fear, with acahdal, too, though
that Is hardly fair.
Two cup· oommon corn meal, one cnp
two and
rje meal, one-half cup molaaae·,
No. 437.—Concealed Double Aerottic. one-half cupa sweet milk, one teaspoon
Beat
salt.
It was last year that Lena omitted soda, one scant teaspoon
and steam four hours.
her singing as well as her drawing. thoroughly,
BAISED MUFFINS.
She became deaf, and the glint of the
One pint milk, one egg, one-half cup
light hurt her eyes. So they had to
But be- yeast, one saltspoon salt, one large tablelet her teacher—Maria—go.
Mix
fore she went they had a sail, or, spoon butter, flour for a stiff batter.
add flour gradually,
rather, a row, together, after which in the order given,
beating it well, until so stiff you cannot
Maria left to teach a young Italian.
beat Let it rise over night. In the
In the above sentence are concealed
put it into buttered pans, take
1. The world. morning
seven words, meaning:
it out with a spoon and knife without
2. Λ woman of the Old Testament. 3. stirring out the air. Bake about fifteen
Uses for lighting. 4. Scraped linen for minutes.
dressing wounds. 5. A character in
BOLLS.
Othello. 6. A mariner. 7. Dried grass.
One pint warm new milk, one egg,
The Initials and finals of these words one teaspoon each sugar and salt, onespell the chronicles of a certain nation. half cup yeast, two tablespoons melted
butter, flour for spongo batter. Let it
rise until light, add flour and knead
No. 438.—The Puzzling Pup.
well. Rise again, shape, and when risen
in the pan bake about fifteen minutes in

Error· of Pen and

Easily king of wretched penmen,
Horaoe Greeley stands oat it the heed
of the American journalistic line. The
horrified cry of » new compoeitor when
flret given come of the great editor'·

·

Petition for

Oischarge.
State of Maine.
(seal.)
Countt of Oxford, «8 :
)
In
BROWN,
Bankruptcy.
Judicial
Court, In Vacation
[
Supreme
Bankrupt )
March JO, A. D. IW.<
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the DisUpon the Fobeooixo Libel, ORDEKhl·,
trict Court of the United Suttee for the District That the Libelant give notice to the said I
In the matter of
FLORA Λ.

of Maine :
A.

BROWS, of Rumford, in the Coun
ami State of Maine, In said
District, respectfully represents that on the !Hh
<lny of .Ian., Inst past, she was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Act·* of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that she has duly surrendered all
her property and rights of property, and has fully
compiled with all the requirements of said Acts
and of the orders of Court touching her bankruptcy.

FLORA
ty of Oxford,

Wherefore she prays, That she may l>e decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against her estate under said
bankruptcy Acts,exrept such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 18th day of March, A. 1). 1909.
FLORA A. BROWN, Bankrupt.
Order of Notice Thereon.

DiKTKicr ok Maine. 88.
On this 27th "lay of Mar., A. D. 1909, on reading
the foregoing petition, it Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing Iks had
upon the same on the 16th day of April, A. D.
1909, iKîfore said Court at Portland, in said District, at 10 o'clock tn the forenoon; and that no
tlce thereof be published In the Oxford Donocrat, a newspapor printed in said District, at.il
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
anil show cause, If any thev have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not lie granted.
And It is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all kuown creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at tholr places of residence as
stated.
Witness, the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at I'ort
land, In said District, on the 27th day of March,
A. D. 1909.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. s.J
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: J \MES E. HEWEY. Clerk

Erlkson. I.lliellee. to appear before the Ju«t:.·«
of our Supreme Judicial Court, to l>e hold» :, it
Rumfonl, within and for the County of Oif
on the second Tues<'av of May, A. D. 19'Λ '■?
publishing an attested copy of said libel, and th'.i
order thereon, three week· successively
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In l'.trï»,
In our County of Oxfonl, the lait publlcat! η to
be 30 days at least prior to said second Tue uy
of May, 1909, thai he may there an I r
our said Court ap|*ar and show cause. If any
he have, why the prayer of said Libelant s! ·.!·!
not be granted.
GEO. E. I'.IUI».
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court
rt
A true copy of the libel and order of
thereon.
Attest: CHARLES F. WHITMAN, (. erk
Walter L. Gray, Atty. for Llbt.
PltORATK XOT1CEK.
Γο all iiersons Interested in either of the Κ-ι.·.«·
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In ar.1
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tues*'.aν of
March, in the year of our Lord one thou an 1
The following BUM
nine hundred and nine.
having been presented for the action (Sen
hereinafter Indicated, It li hereby <)bi>khm>
That notice thereof be given to all person» la»
c
tereote -l, by causing a copy of this order t
published three weeks successively In
:th
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at
·
Probate Court to be held at said Pari»
the third Tuesday of April, A. D. 190". >i i
tturc
beard
of the clock In the forenoon, and lie
on If they see cause.

Jennie A. Wadsworth, Into of IMraii -!e
i'reecased ; will anil petition for probata Hier·
«ente·! by Nellie M. Bljcby, the executrix t:.. retn
named.

Those sharp, shooting pains tbrougl
the cheat around the region of the bean
Krerland B. Damon, late of Sumner, '*
ceased; will and petition for probat·poisonous urio and rheumatic
s Petition for Discharge.
to
and
presented
by Harriett D. Damon, the exeeutr'.x
Bankrupt
grif
spring
ready
therein named.
)
tightly tbe muscles controlling th< 1 In the matter of
In Bankruptcy.
LOUIS N. TALBOT,
Annie B. Wilson, late of Pari·, ilcrfi-fl;
Don't neglect these
heart's action.
will and petition for probate thereof pre.ento·!
Bankrupt. )
warnings. Yon must neutralize anc To the Hon. Clakkxck
of the Ole. by Walter L. Gray, the executor therein named.
Hale,
Judge
drive these dangerous poisons from tlx
trlct Court of the United State* for the District
Wesley Marr, late of Waterford, den ·,··!;
of Maine :
it-1
system, or sooner or later they will over
will and petition for probate thereof nr·
N. TALBOT, of Rumford. In the
come you.
by Herbert D. Marr, the executor therein nst-i e·!
of
an<t
of
State
Maine,
Oxford,
County
The only true way to cure Rheumatism In said
District, respectfully represents, that
Warrqp fterery, late of Dlxfleld, decew'.,
is to get at it from the inside with Uric on the 7th day of April, last past, he was petition for llo-nsc to tell and convey real <·-!»κ
0. It acts with marvelous swiftoesi duly adjudged bankrupt, under the Acta of preaented by Alvah A. Walte. executor.
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he ha*
John W. Bennett, late of Gllead, dersa-f'l;
upon the muscles, kidneys and blood duly surrendered all his property and rights of
Cleans out the sand-like deposits in th« property, and has fully compiled with all the petition for license to cell and convey real < »uw
of said Acts and of the orders of presented by Laura J. Bennett, admlnl'trattlx
forces
the
to
requirements
muscles,
perfora Court touching his bankruptcy.
kidneys
Sumner ffesslons, late of Woodsto* k. dethose duties for which they were de
That he may be deWherefore he prays,
en v.7
the
within creed by tbe Court to hare a full discharge from ceased ; petition for license to sell and adminand
acid
neutralizes
signed
real estate presented by A. Moot Chase,
all debts provable against his estate under said
the blood.
Utrator.
Acts, except such debts as are exbankruptcylaw
Urio-0 is a liquid taken internally, £ cepted
from such discharge.
by
John <». Crawford, late of Paris, deees-e I;
times dally, and does not contain anj
Dated this 20th day of March, A. D. 1909.
first and final account presented for a'low *r.ct
LOUIS N. TALBOT, Bankrupt.
by Joele B. Crawford, executrix.
morphine, opium or other so-called
OBDEB OF NOTICE THEREON.
"pain deadeners." Sciatica, Muscular
Charte· H. Mnuy, late of Canton, deceased;
balance reti a'n
Inflammatory and Articular Rheuma District of M aink, ss.
petition for order to distributeDennis
.1. Kjther,
On
this
27th
of
A.
D.
on
read- In* In his hands presented by
March,
day
1909,
tism all yield readily to Uric-O.
administrator.
the foregoing |>etlUon, It Is—
Uric-0 is sold and recommended by F, ing
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
Ilanry Perkins, late of Oxfonl, decea-ed;
A. Shurtleff A Co. at 75c. and $1.00 the upon tbe same on the 16th day of April, A. D.
petition that II. Alton Perkins or some otlicr
said Court at Portland, In said Dis
bottle.
of
Tbey will furnish samples and 1909, before
suitable
person be appointed aa admlnlsiraior
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
literature upon request or the same can trlct,
the estate of aald deceased.
notice thereof lie published In the Oxford Dembe obtained by writing to The Smitfc ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
Frank L·. Smith, late of Hebron, desease-l;
and other persons In
Co., 220 Smith Bldg., Syracuse, that all known creditors,
l>etltton for license to sell and convey real e»tat«
Interest, may appear at the eatd time and place, presented by Florence K. Smith, executrix.
and show cause, If an ν they have, why,the pray•Herrltt Parsons, late of Buckield, '!<■
er of said petitioner xhould not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That ceased ; petition for license to sell and ronvef
real estate preseuted by Hannah J. M. Par.- r.·,
Mutual Fire Insurance
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
Itors copies of said petition and this order, ad- executrix.
la Salem, Mac·.
dressed to them at their places of residence as
Assets Dec. SI, 1904.
(Tarold 91. Mpaitlding et ala, of Sumner,
stated.
late <>f ï*ura*
Real Keute
$ 48,545 0<
Witness the IIos. Clarence Hale, Judge minor helra of Alose* Κ. "pauldlnir.
»η»
'.24,000 oc of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port
nor, deceased; petition for license to sell
Mortgage Loan·
Stocke and Bond»,.
87iAS7ft land, In said District, on the 27th day of March, convey real estate preaented by Ulla M. Taywr,
21,248 CI A. D. 1909.
otherwise Ltlla M. Spau'dlng, guardian.
Cash In Office and Bank,
22,0881(
Agents' Balances
JAMES E. HEWBY, Clerk.
fL. a.j
Rhoda β. Tates, late of Paris, deceased,
Interest and Rents
11,759 Ot
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
second account preseuted for allowance i»T
All other Assets
1,078 il
Attest :—J A MES Ε HEWBY, ClerkJames 8. Wright, cxecutor.
Gross Assets
$999,274 9f
Thomas Jordan, late of Albany, decease!;
FIRST MEETING OF CREDITORS.
S3 Γ
Deduct Items not admitted
petition for the appointment of Austin Hutchinmean that
acid are there

-·

LOUIS'

Druç

Co.,

IHolyoke

Admitted Assets,

Unpaid

Net

Liabilities Dec.
Losses

31,1908.

Unearned Premiums,
All other Liabilities

Cash Guaranty Capital,
Surplus over all Liabilities,

$ 999,221 81

$

4,887 04
324,680 01
51,772 5·.
100,0"0 0(
517,922 H

Total Liabilities and 8urplus
$ 999,221 81
w· B· TARBOA, Frrebnrg.
a
Agents. c E T0LMAN 4 cl)., South Paris.
13-15

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY,

In the District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
To the
Held, In

creditors of EMAB L. BUCK of Dix
the coanty of Oxford and State of

Charles P. Nmlth. late of Oxford, decea·»!.n
first account presented for allowance by >"i
E. Ordway, executor.
Notice is hereby given that on the 13th day of
ADDISON K. HKBK1CK, Judge of said CourtMarch, A. D. 1909, the said ELI A It L. BUCK
was dnly adjudicated Bankrupt, and that the
A true copy—Attest :
flrst meeting of his creditor· win be held at the
ALBERT D. PARK, Retf-t*'·
Maine.

Probate Com t

ro m

In

Karmlngton,

on

the t>th

day of April, A. D. 1909, at 12 o'clock, noon, at
which time the said orodltors may attend, prove
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the

bankrupt

and transact such other badness

as

may properly couie before said meeting.
LEWIS PIERCE,
Toronto, Doalnlon of Canada.
Referee In Bankrupcy, Portland, Maine.
ASSETS DEC. 31,1908.
March, 1909.
Stocks and Bonds
*1,803,343 4f
Cash In Office and Bank,
133,890 31
314,730 21 DO YOU WANT TO GO TO COLI.EUE? If
Agents' Balances,
Bills Receivable
7,833 52 ao we can help you. We have already put hunInterest and Rents,
24,854 & dreds tbroi gh college by means of our plan.
Write to-day for full Information regarding our
Grose Assets,
$2,184,632 * oTer of a free scholarship In any school or college. Address, Robert J. Sherlock, 29-31 Eaat
Admitted Asset·
$2,184,832» 22d Street, New York City.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1908.
Net Unpaid Losses
9 218,715 IK
PARKER'S
Unearned Premiums,
1,223,376 4i
HAIR BALSAM
!
All other Liabilities
21,997 «
Clssiwcs
and bootlfics tit· hair.
Cash Capital, Deposit Capital
207,000 0(
Promotes a loxnriaat growth.
513,542 Κ
Haver rails to Βntore orayl
Orii
Surplus over all Liabilities,
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
14-15

$3,184,63? «

sa.J
son oa trustee of e*tate left under the will of
deceased for the benefit of Albert O. Jordan

NOTICE.

»h·
The subscriber hereby rives notice that
has been duly appointed executrix of
last will and testament of
JACOB P. CURTIS, late of Greenwood,
in the County of Oxford, deceased. All
bavin* demands against the estate of saH
ceased are desired to present the same for
w
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested
make payment Immediately
,,,,.
QENEVRA β. Tl KI.LMarch Ιβϋι, 1909.

I*?0.®
setti^

IfOTICE.
he
The subscriber hereby rives notice that
toe
been duly appointed administrator with
of
will annexed of the laat will and testament
JANE GREEN, late of Woodstock.
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and
bonds as the law dlrecu. All persons having
are
demands against the estate of sai l decease·!
w»
desired to present the same for seulement,
nat<P*7
l
to
all indebted thereto are request*

gly*®

A.

MONT 0ΠΑ8Ι·

